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Established in 1903. 

Our business was far better during the year just past than our most 

sanguine hopes dared to anticipate. The coming season _ bids fair to be 

better for us all, and we have taken time by the forelock and we are now 

prepared to take care of our friends and patrons in greater numbers than 

ever before. 

Our Prices 

Are as low as any one can furnish strictly first-class Seed, and we will 

send you nothing else. The prices given-in' this Catalogue_are tbe 

prices charged at our store. If wanted by mail, purchaser must add 8c. per 

‘Ib. or 15c. per quart for postage. 

Always send by Draft, Money Order or Registered Letter. Never 

send Currency or Personal Checks. Postage Stamps taken for small 

amounts. Your remittance must always accompany the order. Don’t fail 

to give name and address plainly. If you don’t hear from us ina eannee 

time write us again, for perhaps you omitted to give name or address. 
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Retail Catalogue 

GARDEN SEEDS 

Cheap, unreliable Seeds are dear as a 

gift. Don’t risk your crop by buying 

them. Our seeds can be depended 

on aS to growing and quality 

OUR MOTTO: Best varienes, Purest Stocks, Highest Tests, 

Strongest Vitality, Not Lowest but Honest Prices. 
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VEGETABLE SEEDS 
ASPARAGUS 

CuLturE—Sow the seed thinly in rows one foot apart in April or May, and keep down all weeds. To 

secure strong healthy plants thin out the seedlings to three or four inches in the rows, saving only the strongest. 

The one-year-old plants should be set out in spring, in a rich sandy loam. dug eighteen inches deep, into which 

has been worked plenty of well rotted manure. If a stiff clay soil is all that can be had add plenty of sand and 

sifted coal ashes to loosen it up, and also see that it is well underdrained. In planting fcr private use, set out 

in beds five feet wide, three rows in a bed, the outer being one foot from the edge and allow twelve inches in 

Ae rows; set the plants at least six inches below the surface. 
d pkt oz %lb. 11b 
Aonover Colossal. The most approved and standard sort; large____---__-______-__- $05 $ 10 $ 15 $ 50 

Y Palmetto. Of southern origin; a very desirable bright green asparagus; early_________ 05>. -- 10-20" S66 
V Barr Mammoth. Has very large tender stalks of a very light color_____-______--____ 05. - .10-s2g, 5 Go 
Columbian Mammoth White. Choice variety; stalks white. good quality_____.___- 05. 106 L425 as 
Fine two-year roots of the above four varieties, $1.00 per 100, $6.50 per 1000. 

ARTICHORE 
CuL_turE—Deep rich sandy loam with plenty of well rotted manure. 

Sow seedsin April and May, and when large enough transplant into rows 

three to four feet apart and two feet in the rows. They reach maturity 

the second year. Cover with litter when cold weather commences, first 

tieing up the leaves so that they will occupy less space, and in spring fork 

in adressing of manure. It isan excellent vegetable and easily grown, 

thriving in any situation, providing the heads are cut off and used as they 

get ready. 
pkt Peroz. ‘%lb. Perlh. 

French Globe. The standard and best variety 5c $o 25 $075 $3 00 

5 %bu. %bu. Per bu. 
/Jerusalem Artichoke. Tubers only; used 

for pickling and stock. oes. ee ee $0 60 $1 00 $2 00 

BEET 
Ready for table use in 40 fo GO days. 

CULTURE—Sow as early in the spring as the ground 
can be worked, and every two weeks after for a succes- 
sion up to the first week of July. For general crop sow 
about the middle of May. The soil should be light sandy _ 
loam, well enriched with stable manure and plowed and 
harrewed until very fine. Sowin drills one foot to fif- 
teen inches apart, and when well up thin to from four to ~ 
six inches. The young beets pulied out of the rows are 

cellent used as Spinach. 

: pkt oz. > 34-1b. 1 1b; 

Extra Early Egyptian. Very early 
and of dark blood color, rather 
flatin. shages ee $ 05 $ 10 $ 20 $ 50 

Extra Early Eclipse. Very early; ta 
round rooted and dark red; one 

a f -- Ofshe very ibest.2= se 05. 40 ~-bor eae 
=4V Lentz Extra Early Turnip. A 
@ ___—lJarge small top round beet; fine . 3 

f. .< Strain; one Deter. 2.253 se 2 05 ~40 20 005 aa 
¥ Dewing Early. Of fine form, 

lavor, and good for market__. 05 10 20 90 
Bastian. A very early light col- 

ored turnip beet; fine market : 
Variety. (6. S-- ee eee oS +310) <70 cee 

: Rana Blood Turnip. A market gardner’s strain of great regularity in shape; deep re 
blood skin and very dark flesh of best Quality <2 2-2 265. a eee 05 3" LO." 26.5ee 

' Early Turnip Bassano. Grows to a large size; tops large; flesh pink, zoned with : 
white: very sweebic i 2s 2 ee Bee a eee se eee 05 10g" 20 sae 

’ Swiss Chard or Silver. Cultivated for its leaves; mid rib stewed and served as aspar- 
agus; the rest served as.spinach =. 7.0.25 os 5 eee a oe 05° Sie: 20! 00 

¢ Early Blood Turnip. Dark red and of fine flavor; productive; standard=sert = sues 05 = 10. 2@o eau 
y Half Long Blood. Fine dark strain; distinct variety; smooth and handsome -_--~----- 05° loa 2er ae 
J Long Smooth Blood. A good late variety: dark red; tender and sweet-_-.---------- 05 10 20 980 

2 



BEETS—MANGEL-WURZEL, SUGAR, ETC. 
Ee Oe all Mangels require a deep soil in order to grow well, plow and sub-soil at least a foot to 

eighteen inches, and apply ile nty of rich stable manure. Sowin May or June, in rows eighteen inches to two feet 
apart, and thin to eight inches in rows. Young plants may be transplanted to fill up vacancies. Sow in addition, 

when the plants are three to fevr inches high, 
at the rate of 200 pounds. Complete manure, 
200 pounds bone flour and 400 pounds salt per 
acre. Assoon as frost occurs, dig the crop. 
But in order to be well preserved for gradual 
consumption during the winter, Mangel- W ur- 
zel should be heaped to a height of perfiaps six 
feet, on a Gry, sloping situation; cover at first 
witha piece of canvas. and as the cold in- 
creases should be replaced by about six inches 
of either salt hay, straw, seaweed, or even corn 
stalks. Lest this covering be displaced by the 
wind, alight layer of earth is necessary. So 
soon as this surface soil becomes frozen, about 
six or eight inches more of earth should be 
placed over the entire heap. By following up 
this gradual process of covering, all danger of 

heating will be obviated, and the roots will keep in perfect order. 
Sow from four to five pounds per acre. 

§ Prices for large quantities on application. 

pkt oz. 4lb. IIb. 
(Paani Long Red Mangel- 

Wurzel. Very large, selected 
strain. The largest and finest roots. 
PRMPASIGMUAEG soe > obs oe See S $05 $ 10 $ 15 $ 35 

Long Yeliow Mangel- Wurzel. A 
good main crop sort ee weer ee eet ot. OR LO. Beer 35 

J Orange Globe. Mangel - Wurzel. 

Mammoth 

Long 

Red Mangel 
- Of distinct shape; one of the most 

fe productive sort. Hardy, vigorous._-_ 05 2 he Rae 

Golden Tankard Mangel-Wurzel 
Bright vellow; handsome and sweet, 
and very productive; topssmall roots 
RSS Oe EER ae hi oh ag TR 05 1 TR 135 

Red Globe Mangel-Wurzel. Sim- 
ys ilar to the Yellow Globe: productive 05 10 I5 3 
a stan Globe Mangel-Wurzel. Large and productive; keeps well__.___ -_-- 3) a Ce RS At T 

anes SUgules Upr Sigal aiakme. or Stockmerd,... 2) 2 Lae oF Cie Bsa) SS 
/ White Sugar Beet. Grows to a large size, and is useful for making sugar, as well 

eos Fer Se Meenas one sate 25 oe ee eee O54. 2EO: an Bee 845 
/Vilmorin Improved Sugar. A much improved strain of the preceding; very 

Valuable. as.4 cee armrorucimr meer... Sees de Sr See eee ee Oy TOee, ike oe 
lein Wanzleben. Larger than Vilmorin. Good sugar beet. Very hardy_____.- ORY, “Td ie SG 

SEAN S 
As a farinacious food for man, the bean is considered far superior to any other legume, and next in importance 

to wheat. The modern varieties leave little to be desired; the great care given to their improvement has resulted in 
many superior sorts, greatly extending the season of use, as well as varying the quality or flavor. The rearing of a 

~ really dwarf form of the Lima Bean is one of the greatest recent advances, 

DWARF WAX BEANS Ready for use in 35 to 45 days. 
kt t. t. k. bu. 

is. White Wax. Very hardy, productive long pods, very handsome. . % E S 
vA rustless, fine shipper, best canner; in all points the best Wax Bean_______- $ 05 $ 15 $ 25 $1 75 $6 50 
opts Wax. Best known Wax Bean: very early, fine podded____._._._._.__._ 05 15 25 200 6 50 

erman Black Wax. Has great merit. very tender and best quality_____- 05. 15 25 2-00; 6 60 
lack-Eyed Wax. A cross between Golden and Black Wax; very early 

SHUweTy PrOdlicimerseenow pOUs 2 Ww lf 05> (5b *— 2a <b Ta- “6 ap) 
Improved Prolific Black Wax. Very early and prolific. The pods are 
[oe oNnC, Mtl, Stk ineiess ane On tine quality Jerk se ee es oe OD OIG. 2k TD | 6 50 
Challenge Black Wax. An extra early strain of the Dwarf Black Wax... 05 15 25 175 650 
ismarck Black Wax. Resembling in growth Wardwell Kidney Wax__-_ 05 15 25 175 6 50 

acer Wax. Very much like Golden Wax, but less liable to rust ____ ___- Oiarn td. te bt 2” Geral 
Flageolet Wax. Fiat, yellow, stringless pods of great length and breadth; 
4 eee ‘Piste a Soe Te ee ae ed Osel> 15. Zo. 11h 6 50 
fd ets Improved Golden Wax. Very early; round, golden pods; 
“oily and ax. Very hardy and prolific, with flat, yellow pods: very 

early and exceptionally free from rust; a very desirable and popular sort 05 15 25 175 6 00 
ink-Eyed Wax. Very fine variety; resembles Golden Wax________-_-_- Offs. | Ties 25... te | 6 be 
oe ’s Rust Proof Wax. Vigorous and hardy; productive___________- 05. ABE = 25 a Ib> "6. 50 
fugee Wax. A perfect Refugee with long, round, yellow wax pods; suit- 

wal able for early or late sowing, and an immense yielder________ ______ _____- 052-220-2304 2 00-“F .00 
ardwell Kidney Wax. Extra early; purely wax pods, long, flat and 
Peruana y IreGarone tine se ore: eee eS or Ob -15  “35-'2.00.. 8 00 

ae Wax. Flat, yellow pods; very handsome, vines small__________-__- Gatiie es Teme 6°50 
Yosemite Mammoth Wax. The largest pods of all the wax sorts; very 

Pioumeiveratid Or. 20ou quality SSeS es Fa a ees eee 05 45- > 252 00. 7-08 
‘falentine Wax. One of earliest; pods thick and fleshy; absolutely stringless 05° 15 25 200 6 50 
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HARDIESTO MOST =peolen ee. GOLDEN WAX 

DWARF, OR SNAP BEAN—Green Podded—Ready for use in 30 to 40 days. 

CuLTURE—A bout the first of May select a warm, dry, sheltered spot; dig and manure slightly; make drills two 
Anches deep and eighteen inches to two feet apart; drop the beans three inches apart in the drills, and cover nct more 
than two inches deep. Hoe wellin dry weather to keep down the weeds. Sow every two weeks ‘for a succession, 

Burpee’s Stringless Green Pod. This new bean produces a vine similar 
to Red Valentine, but develops pods to edible condition two to three days pkt 
earlier than Valentine. This advances the Stringless Green Pod to the first 
rank among table beans. Pods are stringless—absolutely so—-the pods 
breaking as short and free as pipe stems; enormously productive__________ 

Best of All. Early and superior; round, green, fleshy pods _____. _-_______- 
Y Boston Favorite. (Large Goddard). Red podded Dwarf Horticultural_____ 
“Extra Early Red Valentine. Early strain of this popular round pod 

bean, nothing superior to this in Snaps among the green poddedsorts; many 
DLCIEr 10 Wax Warietics : Ler ssi Meg ee nee mgt oe) = 1 ee mee ee 

V Early Mohawk. Long, flat and straight pods; very hardy__....______---_ 
Early China Red Eye. Early and continues long in bearing; fine shell bean 
Round, Early Yellow Six Weeks. Resembles the Mohawk, save in 

rcolor;-tlat pods--a popular wariety = ses ne Se 
Long Yellow Six Weeks. Early; the leading market sort; full, flat, green 

pods: Poo quality 22 wt ae: Cag a ere re, 
/Dwart Horticultural. Late and productive; fine either shelled or green___ 
yLow’s Champion. A very productive variety, with perfectly stringless, 

larve*oreen flat pods 228 20 3-2 se ee es ae eo eee ee 
‘Refugee, or 1,000-to-1. Medium to late; very productive and tender, and 

largelyorown for maincerops- round -pCG awe sare os ee 
Prolific Tree. (Navy). The most prolific bean known; bean not large, but 

fine shape: Cooks e€asy.-.(See pace 5 for Ci Cl it) 2 = oss eee = 
Mexican. (Navy). Very productive; white sort___...-._.._-__.----------- 

“ Boston Small Pea. Small, round and handsome______._..---___________- 
White Navy or Pea Bean. Seed white; nearly round______-___------_- 
White Kidney or Royal Dwarf. Finc winter shell bean___.-_.--_-_-_-_- 
White Valentine. Very carly, tender; entircly stringless._...---.-------- 

DWARF LIMAS—Ready for use in 30 to 75 days. 
Burpee Bush Lima. A bush form of the large Pole Lima, the beans being 

large and flat, like those of that variety. It is very productive and its dwarf 
character is«well-established 22.2) 2.22 eee Sse ee 

' Henderson’s Bush Lima or Sieva, Productive; very early________-- 
_Jackson’s Wonder. Immensely productive; may be used as a shell bean 

or snap. bean; broad, flat‘pods, variegated bean: —2 5295 aoe 

POLE OR RUNNING LIMAS-—Ready for use in 70 to 90 days. 
Garren Sow as the soil becomes warm and dry from the first part of May (for all except Limas) to the latter 

part of May, in hiils four feet apart each way. Limas should not be planted until warm weather has fairly set in. Ones 
quart of Limas will plant about 100 hills, allowing four or five beans to a hill, and of the smaller sorts about 200 hills. - 
Poles eight or ten feet long should be firmly set in the centre of the hiils before sean . a oe 

$. "S$ Bo $ $5 $2 bo $7 00 Large White Lima. Largely grown and highly esteemed _____1__-._____- 
. King of the Garden Lima, Large in pod and bean; productive__________ 

t 

Dreer Lima. Thick and of fine quality; Garly variely 23) 2. Se eee 
‘Early Jersey Lima, A few days earlier in maturity than the large Lima__- 
‘ Horticultural Lima, Across between the Horticultural and Dreer Lima: 

if matures much earlier than the Linwa 22 22 2 ps sree eee ee on nm cn 
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$1 50 
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1 50 

1 50 
AHO 

1 60 

1 50 

1 50 
1 50 
1 50 
1 50 
1 50 
1 50 

2 00 
1 75 

175 

2 OO 

2 00 

2 GO 

2 00 

bu 

$5 50 
4 50 
4 00 

5 00 
4 50 
4 50 

4 50 

4 50— 
4 50 

4 50 

400° 

4 00 
3 00 
3. 00 
3.00 
3 50 
5 00 

7 00 
6 oo 

6 00 

7 00 
7 00 
7 00 

7 00 



>) HENDERSONS ; : 

ge _ 
PROLIFIC TREE (NAVY). 

POLE OR RUNNING BEANS 
Vt Horticultural or Speckled Cranberry. Showy; excellent either 

pkt Perpt. Perqt. Perpk. Perbu 

Pio ene pqs. Ol Pe et a ee ie ee Se $0 05 $0 20 $0 35 $200 §7 00 
/ Speckled Cut-Short or Corn Hill. Used for planting among corn, 

4 peg) ON RS Ee a Se ee BES ee a ge ee 05 20 25 2.907 <7. 60 
Y Dutch Case Knife. Pods long, green and flat; can be cither snapped 

ge eli 2 Rage DOCS SS a Sie ee lin, Sy se ane Sic ae O 05 20 Ze). Sree, FOG 
/ Southern Prolific. A continuous bearer of good quality... ._--_.- 05 20 35. 62-69%" 700 
Y¥ Scarlet Runner. A popular English Pole Bean; very ornamental... 05 20 2m (Pie > 290 
¥ White Creasc Back. Long, round, stringless pod; fleshy and tender 05 20 Je >" 2 60. SFG 

Thite Dutch Runner. Same habit as the Scarlet Runner, flowers 
amit ears Per ete sb ee ee 05 20 a0 - ale 4 roe 

/Kentucky Wonder. (Old Homest’d). Pods green, very long, very 
OU = re rs Se ee ee tee 05 20 a5: 1 2 ene. FOO 

GOLDEN CLUSTER. 
Golden Andalusia, (New). Most productive of all the pole varieties; 
Pewamtiis Ditc Wii wmMERE ie fo 6y ee oe 05 20 Boe 2 OOF) Ae 

"A Mont @’Or or Golden Cluster, Early, productive; golden wax 
feels See ct Cle umenes ae eee a a 8 05 20 35.5 2.pe- > Zoo 

¥ Tall Sioux. Immensely productive; large, round, beautiful bean; white 
f with yellow spots; one of the very. best pole __._..._.._.___.--.-__.- 05 20 S52 8-75. G00 

fLazy Wife. Great favorite; pod from four to six inches long, string- 
less, richbuttery flavor; beans are white and make a fine shell bean; 
pods remain greem and tender.jong_ 2.422.) 30s ee 05 20 35 200 7 00 

SbORAGE 
’ The young leaves of this annual, which smell somewhat like a cucumber, are used as a salad or boiled like 

spinach. Should be sown at intervals, as the leaves are palatable only when young. Sowinthe spring in light soil 
and transplant in shallow drills, a foot apart, when of about six weeks growth. Peroz. 4%lb. Perlb. 

eee nae | Pe aa Ne Ty Re am A $005 $o 15 $035 $1 25 

: BROCCOLI 
CULTURE—Sow early sorts as soon as the ground can be worked in the spring, in shallow drills, drawn three or 

four inches apart. Plant out_two feet apart each way when the plants are about four inches high. Cultivate the 
same as cabbage in rich soil. Use the same remedy for insect attacks as are recommended for cabbage. 

The following are sorts best adapted to this climate, and the only ones which succeed generally; they are excel- 
lent and deserve much wider culture than is usual in this country. pkt Peroz. %41b. Perlb. 

pois Wihite Cape, 2 Best flavor; very: hardy; small... -2___.-2.-_-.--_-- $0 05 $0 30 $100 $3 50 
CMe RON oleae yaticty 02) EF ose 8 ele le 05 490 125 400 

(eeabey eerie Cane, The very. best; large! 2.2.22. 2-2 --L--+- 05 SE eb OOo 55.5 



BRUSSELS SPROUTS 
CuLture--Sow in May in the same manner as Cauliflower, and transplant in July, one foot apart in 

the rows, which should be one and one-half feet apart. In gardens, bothlarge and small, Brussels Sprouts are, 

without exception, the very best winter vegetable that can be grown. The real sprout is not much larger than 

a marble, and as firm and hard almost as the stalk itself. These are the sort which cooks prefer. They strip 

off the outer covering, cook them whole, and serve them up artistically in that fashion. When cooked through 

and no more, such Sprouts melt in the mouth like the tenderest cauliflower, and are equally as good. : 

pkt. Peroz %lb. Perlb 

/ Improved Half Dwarf. The veay best and surest strain___-_____--- ------ $0 05 $0 20 $060 $2 00 
Amproved Dwari. <-Compact heads oitine: quality 22 =... <a ee 05 20 60 2 00 

¥ 

CARROT 
Ready for table in 60 to 80 days. 

E [FRENCH Fong COMHEART 
Bo Ir aul 

- CuLTURE—Sow as early as the ground can be worked; or, for 

Male 3 

middle of Mzy to the first of July. Thin out early crop to five 
inches in row, main crop to six or seven inches; the rows ten 

. inches apart for early crop, fourteen for main crop. Hoe often 
and deeply between the rows. Soil light, sandy loam, richly manured and deeply dug. Sow at the rate of 
two pounds to the acre. 

f pkt.- loz %lb Aspe 

vA French Early Forcing. Tender and fine; best for early and late crops and frames $ 05 $ 10 $ 20 $ 60 
Early Horn. Very early variety; small root; excellent flavor____ aaa ean 0D. 10. 2-20 50 
,Alalf-Long Stump Rooted, Chantenay Strain. Style of Nantes, broader 

Shoulder saci re Bae ee ee a ge ee 05 >. 10-20" 60 
li-Long Stump-Rooted, Carentan. Coreless; flesh red, of fine quality__.__. 05 10 20 60 

Jali-Long Danvers. Thick, of good quality and exceedingly productive__________ 05> 105= 2022-88 
imp. Long Orange. Best for stock feeding, but good for late summer or winter use 05 10 20 £60 

xheart or Half-Long Guerande. This is one of the most valuable of recent 
introductions either for family or market; most beautiful shape and rich orange color 05 10 20 60 

VLarge White Belgian. Very large; excellent stock carrot 
et ee Yellow Belgian. Very large; excellent stock carrotme =) te eh es 0 10 20 460 

CHERVIL 
-CuLture—Cultivate and use the curled variety of Chervil like Parsley. Sow at any time in the spring, 

in shallow drills, one foot apart. in well prepared ground. The seed of the, Tuberous Chervil should be sown 
in August or September, and treated like the Carrot. 
5 pkt. Per9Z. . 4%1b. Perlb 

Furled. The leaves of this are used for flavoring soups and stews, and for 4 : 
varnishing, Same-as. parsley) 30225 22 en ee ae $0 05 $015 $030 $1 oo 

CHICORY 
Chicory is cultivated chiefly for its roots, which are dried. and used as a substitute or flavoring ingre- 

dient for coffee. The leaves, when blanched, are also esteemed as a salad. Cultivate as recommended for 
earrots. & ee 

6 

a 

late crop, until latter part of July. For main crop sow from the — 

/ pkt. Peroz. %%lb-. Perlb 
\/ Long Rooted Madgeburg. Roots are the Chicory of commerce_________- $0 05 $0 10 $0 25 $075 

Palak ee caret. Gh Natt Le, 
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CABBAGE 

Ready for use in 75!to 120 
* 

We carry the finest strains of American Long Island grown cabbage seed, Market gardners 

can depend on plants from our seed heading, 

CULTURE—Soil for Cabbage should be rich and heavy loam, with good drainage. On such a soil, with an 
abundance of stable or Thornburn’s Complete Manure, excellent crops aresure to be grown For early spring sow 
in fall; not too early, or the plants are liable to bolt in the spring instead of heading. Ina month the plants will be 
fit to transplant to cold frames, where they are wintered, taking Care, In planting, to set the young plants down to 

the first leaves. Transplant in spring as soon as the ground can be worked, setting the plants two feet apart one way 
and from tweive to tifteen inches the other, according to the variety. Forlate or winter crops the seed is sown in 
May, and the plants set outin July. In thiscase they are set in rows two by three teet, so as to work them witha 

horse ani cultivator. To destroy the green worm that is so destructive to the leaves and heads of cabbage and cauli- 

flower an experienced grower Says: “Take one ounce of saltpetre and dissolve it i) twelve quarts of water, then take 
a short handled whisk broom, dip it in the solution and sprinkle the plants well. One application is sufficient unless 

the stuff is wasiied off by heavy rains. The liquid 
being perfectly clear, never colors the caulflower 
or ca*sbage heads.” To prevent the turnip flea 
from attacking the young plarts, sift fine air- 
slaked lime or tubacco dust overthem as soon as 
they appear above the ground. 

PREMIUM LATE FLAT DUTCH. SURE HEAD. 

VA . pkt. oz 4b. Ib 

xpress. The earliest of all; small, solid heads, fine quality; fine for forcing._--_-- $ 05 $ 20 $ 50 $1 50 

/Eiampes. A fine extra early small French sort, with pointed heads; very solid_____- ob) 20° <50  1a50 
arly York. The standard English sort, pointed heads___..--...____.---.-------. 05 20 50 I 2§ 
arly Jersey Wakefield. Well known and most valuable for early -_-__.--..---- 05 20 50 2 00 
arly Winnigstadt. A standard second-early variety; pointed heads________-__--- aD ;20-%4p =.5- 50 
arly Dwarf Savoy. The earliest Savoy variety; distinct and good__________-_-- 65>. -20°*.§0°% 50 
arly Flat Dutch. A remarkably fine strain; a sure header, the head weighing 

/ from ten to twelve pounds; most valuable for market _____. --_------------------ 05 #-20- 50. 28z5 
“Henderson’s Early Summer. A superior second-early sort; produces large and 

SME aRRELGl SS ir SOMME ore. eee ne a SEs Oe 2.20 San: 5F.25 
elected All Seasons’ One of the finest for second-early or late, growing to a ‘ 

large size quickly and surely; the true sure header. ___-_ --2- ---2---------2.- go 26S SOP Se 75 
/ Henderson Succession. An exceilent second-early or late sort-on the style of 
FA Al) Ser SOM) eee a el ey tee eS aD RB eR Sree eae Oe Lie a Sc ag me 8 EN py 

ea ait eeerneecenead tine. for ‘kramte- 2 au Soe ee eee po. $20.50 F 50 
ottler Brunswick. Good, solid heads. either for second-early or late__.___.---- @5°° 20; 23a E150 
tonemason Drumhead standard winter cabbage for main crop ______---_-- ob - 20% $e 150 
remium Late Flat Dutch. Also a valuable main crop sort for market _____---- soe Soe es E75 

Large Luxemburg. Solid head, oval shape, outer leaves tinged red, stem remark- 
eur, Teemwewerer Sa COMGer =. ees eee Se Se Le Oe 20%) SOP LE 75 
ne at een VelVitime Stitt... aiekee ee on PS Ee aa 25, 20° 50 B75 
am. Rock Red. Very large, solid, red heads; the finest strain of Red Cabbage-_-_- 05 29 50 I 75 

ofan Dutch. For pickling; hard, oblong heads; dark purple _____ ______ _____. ----- Gea, 2h GhOr ie wy 
Hollander. One of the hardiest in cultivation, quite a distinct variety; medium size, 

round, very solid, .extra keeper, best of quality—our seed is from a very 
eee TEN ek ROS RUIN Seen WE Se 8, Se a eee 052. 20°60 2.00 

43 Marblehead Mammoth Drumhead. The largest cabbage known, weighing in 
some instances over fifty pounds; under good cultivation acres have been grown 
where the heads would average thirty pounds each _____.______ -------- ------ O§ 20 —50.% 75 

senuine Sure-Head. Never fails to make a large, fine head with few outer leaves; 
Se etewer- fiat ilminbead 25225 oo oo ones ke tt ac NSS ae aha O5 = 2059 50° 7s 

. 



CAULIFLOWER 
Ready for use in 90 to 120 days 

CuLtuRE—This is the same 
as for cabbage, except that 
extra manure and plenty of 
water will pay upon thls. If 
the soil be dry, water fre- 
quently, and if the plants 
could have a heavy mulch of 
hay or straw, it would keep 
the soil moist, and the plants 
would not suffer from drought. 
The early kinds should be 
strong cnough to plant out not 
later than the middle of April; 
the late kinds may be planted 
out same time as for cabbage. 
To destroy the cauliflower 
maggot, it is recommended to 
take one ounce of sulphuret of 
potasium and dissolve it in one 
gallon of water. Heat the 
liquid to about 100 degrees, 
take a large spoon, or some- 
thing that will hold the 100th 
part of a gallon, and pour the 
liquid against the stalk of the 
plant just above the ground. 

EARLY SNOWBALL. 

pkt Y oz 1 oz 

Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt. Short'stem; very fine -2_—_.-..2-22 22222232 90 lo 130 6030 

4 
A 

Uv w 

‘Larse-Karly Dwart Erturt..“ Finest strain 2222 see 21 ee eee 53 15 60 2 00 

Henderson’s Early Snowball. Without doubt the best of the cauliflowers; our 
seed is of the very finest strain, grown specially for us in Denmark, and sure to 

make a fine solid head; don’t buy cheap cauliflower seed; there isno seed in which 

15 100 4 00 qualityicounts ‘so.much 2% $2 i es ee eee ee 

|/ Half Early Paris or Nonpareil. Popular early white. -_--______---_---- ---- 15 60 2 00 

v 

& 

5 
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COLLARDS 
CuLTURE—Sow seed as for cabbage in June, July and August for succesion; transplant when one month 

old in rows a foot apart each way and hoe often. 
Pkt.“* oz2™ Vai. aloe 

(Georgia' Grown, or Southern 2.20) ee. $ 05 $0 I0 $0 30 $0 85 

CORN SALAD, OR FETTICUS 
CuLturze-—Sow during August or early in September, in drills a quarter of an inch deep and six inches 

apart. If the weather is dry when the seed is sown, tread it in slightly to insure germination. Keep down 

weeds with hoe. Just before winter cover thinly with straw or leaves. 
pkt oz ‘U4lb. Ib. 

‘Large Seeded. The best variety for family use; makes delicious salad; used during / 

thesavinter-as substitute forvettuce = 2 ee es ee ee ee ee $ 05 $0 10 $0 20 $0 60 

CRESS 
CuLTURE—Sow thickly in shallow drills every two or three weeks, Itis useful not enly for salad, but for 

the breakfast table and for garnishing. Water Cress should be sown in damp soil, or if a stream of water can 
be utilized, it would be much finer. It will also thrive in damp hot beds. Rightly managed its culture is very 

profitable. To obtain early salad, it is a good plan to sow with the Water Cress seed a strip four inches wide 

on the outer margin of a hot bed, inside the frame (where it is always cool). This will be found a satisfactory 

method of obtaining it early. 
pkt oz. Y%lb. Ib. 

Curled or Pepper: Grasso 2 a ee ee ee eee $ 05 $0 10 $0 15 $0 50 
Broad: Gea vein es ee IS AG Bh ah ee peewee ee ape pe 05 fo) 15 50 

oad, deavied: Winter 2:3 2S aa sae rt 05 = 10" os Zommeus 
JErae IW ater Cress oO Be ee se eee 05 40 1 25.5400 

8 



CELERY 
Ready for use in 100 to 120 days. 

Cu_ture—Sow the seed in a Ilght, rich, dry border as early as the ground can be worked, in drills eight 
or ten inches apart, and cover the seeds about a quarter of an inch deep, rolling or treading them in if the 

ground be dry. When fairly out of the seed leaf, yhey may be transplanted to another bed, or they may be 

thinned out to six or eight inches apart, and let grow until wanted to plant out in beds or trenches. The bed 

should be kept well weeded, and an occasional soaking with water in dry weather will do the plants good. 

Early in July at the north, a month or six weeks later in the southern states, is the proper time to set the plants 

out in beds or trenches. Press the soil firmly against the roots. In the garden the better way is to set the 

plants in shallow trenches—we say shallow, for it is obviously a bad plan to remove all the good soil (as must 

be done in a deep trench) and put the plants in that which is poor. The plants may be set in a single row in a 

narrow trench, or the trench may be made into a bed 

wide enough to hold two, three or four rows, and in case 

the plants are in a compact form to be covered for the 

winter where they grow. This will save much labor 

where there is no root cellar for storage, as often happens 

to be the case. When grown in beds this way, the rows 

should be one foot apart, and the plants about eight 

inches apart in the rows. The bed should be made very 

rich with thoroughly decomposed manure. The plants 

will need to be earthed up two or three times, and in 

doing this care should be taken not to let the earth get 

into the heart of the plant. In field culture the plants are 

set on the surface in rows four feet apart when the celery 

is to be earthed up in the field for early use, and two feet 

apart when the plants are to be taken up and blanched in 

the cellar for winter use. The plants are set six inches 

apart in rows. If mot grown in beds, the best way to 

store is to dig trenches in a well drained spot in the open 

ground, one foot wide and of a depth a few inches less 

than the height of the celery. The plants are then lifted 

and set close together until the whole quantity is stored. 

The edges of the trench should be made sloping from the 

tops of the plants. When severe cold weather comes on, 

cover gradually with leaves, hay or straw and place 

boards on top. In suchatrench the stalks will blanch 

perfectly, and may be taken out any time during the 

winter for use or sale as required. 

The turnip rooted or ‘‘Knob’”’ celery needs no earth- 

ing up, and may be planted in rows one foot apart, 

WHITE PLUME 

pkt oz. %1b 1lb 

1 White Plume. Naturally white or light foilage; requires but little bank- __ 
. ing up to blanch, very early and extensively grown for market. Per pkt. 10c_..$ 05 $ 25 $ 60 $1 75 

Goiden Self Blanching. A grand solid variety, on the style of the White Plume, 
es except that it is golden yellow where the Plume is white. Per pkt. 10c_____---- 0 30 75 250 

Giant Pascal. An easily blanched and fine keeping large sort, of excellent flavor, 
Serene OT “Peete eee ee ee a ee ee 05° 20 50-150 

«are Ribbed Kalamazoo. A good half dwarf white solid celery___.----------- 05 20 60 1% 
eee Market. Rather dwarf; has no particular merit________.---------------- 05 20 60 150 

Crawiord Half Dwarf. Of vigorous growth and excellent flavor.._____--_------ 0 20 60 150 
/ Sandringham Dwarf White. Small, white solid________-__--------- een noe 05 20 50 150 
Yi Giant White Solid. Large, round, crisp and solid; the old well known variety____- 05 « 20-50 T 50 
Celeriac or Turnip Rooted. Has edible roots which are used for soups and stews 05 20 35 1 26 
| Celeriac or Large Smooth Prague. An improved form of rooted celery, roots 

F peumnsE ett WO MeN mts Pere) 5 ere ey ko ea se 05 15 35 125 
Vo Golden Weart Dwarf. A very popular and distinct variety; in habit of growth it 

resembles the Half Dwarf; white sorts, except that when blanched the heart, 
which is large and full, is of a waxy golden yellow__....--- ---------- ----- sna. 09°20. 60, .1-%5 

p Celery for Flavoring. Per lb 20c; per five lbs 75c. 
ce) 



FIELD CORNS SWEET 
In catalog’ng this branch of our business, we wish to state to our customers and the trade in general the 

value and importance of procuring not only good varieties of seed corn, but that which is grown in the very 

heart of the Great Corn Belt, grown in a climate and a soil where it not only develops great vigor of stock, 
size of ears and richness of kernel, but where there is a climate like ours, which at the right season of the year 

ripens and preserves it for seed of the highest test. 

For a number of years we have given this branch of our business the strictest attention, and by selection 

bY Poo ee’ 
Labtogsrege = S° Fe 
eceesesenes 

10 

year after year of our seed stocks we are 

able to offer our customers for the com- 

ing season varieties of seed corns of the- 

purest strain and truest types that are 

pessible to produce. 

Many farmers realize the value of 

changing seed and securing the best and 

truest strains and reaping the reward of 

their wisdom in choice by the yield of 

their acres. Still there are those who 

wait for their neighbors to get the seed 

first, and put off buying good seed until 

the next year. This plan was all right 

before the flood when men lived hun- 

dreds of years, but all should realize 

that it’s too slow for this advanced age. 

Get good seed this year and improve it 

still more next. The farmer is the basis 

of the real wealth of our country. An 

increase of from one to five bushels of 

corn per acre means millions in money 

to the farmers of Iowa and surrounding 

States. oe 

At the rate of $1.25 per bushel for 

seed corn it costs only about 25c 

per acre to plant your field with 

purest strains of good, vitai seed. 

We do not boast as some people do 

that to procure pure seed of certain var- 

ieties and kinds you must of necessity 

get it through us, but we do pride our- 

selves in stating to you that the varieties 

we have described in this catalogue are 

not only oi the purest strains, the highest 

developed types, but grow in the finest 

climate on earth fcr curing and ripening 

the corn for seed. What is true of the 

autumn season for curing field seed 

is also of still greater value in curing 

_and ripening for seed the different vari- 

eties of sweet or sugar corn. The great 

amount of saccharine matter in this corn 

makes it often, in damp and foggy 

climates, hard to cure, even by kiln 

drying, and then it seldom ever tests 

over 75 per cent. to grow, whilst here 

in our rich autumn sunshine, where fogs 

are seldom or never seen at that season, 
this corn ripens and cures to perfection 

and will test as much as 95 per cent. 

nine times out of ten. 



Sweet or Sugar Corn. 

Since our Catalogue went to press the situation on Sweet 

Corn has made a wonderful change, and the following prices on this 

‘ship will govern, instead of any oihers made in this Catalogue, and 

the varieties listed here are all that we can furnish : 

PKT. 1 PT. 1 OF: 1 PK. 1 BU. 

White Mexican...’ 5 15 25 BY5 6.50 

Mam. White Cory............... 5 a 25 1.50 6.00 

Paseed ©op Cory o 15 25 1.50 6.00 

Pa. Minnesota - 5 15 25 1.50 6.00 

fo = o>) 5 £5 25 1.50 6.00 

Stowell’s Evergreen... 5 15 25 2.00 7.00 

weeee eee Country Gentleman 5 15 25 2.00 7.00 





SWEET OR SUGAR CORN 

Cotture—Plant in hills three feet apart each way. and five or six kernels in a hill. Hoe often and 

draw soil up to the stems; break off side shoots. Make the ground rich with well rotted manure. Sown in 

drills, a greater yield from a given surface will be obtained. The best fertilizer is Thornburn’s Complete 

Manure. By sowing successive lots and properly selected varieties, the supply of sweet corn can be kept up 

until hard frosts kil! the plants. 

Market gardeners and private planters will do well toconsider that our northern grown 
seed will give them earlier corn than will seed of the same varieties grown farther south, Our seed 
is thoroughly tested before it leaves our hand. 

EXTRA EARLEY VARITIES 
From 55 to 65 days. 

3 pkt- L pt I'qt. Pb pk... i bu 
HITE MEXICAN. (See next page for this fine variety)._._________- $ 05 $ 15 $ 25 $1 25 $4 00 

arly Cory, Red Cob. A very early variety, with good sized ears and | 
large grains; excellent for market, and has attained wide popularity_-.___ 06 10 20 100 3 50 

hite Cob Cory. Resembles the ordinary Cory in size and earliness, but 
with whiuecops: very much. better. quality... 2222/2... 2_ 2. el. Le. 06° 10. 20° £00 3 50 

)Mammoth White Cory. Largest extra early corn known, fine quality, 
eC EE ALG rs ee Re a a OS I 26 I 00: S50 

//Marblehead. One of the earliest; dwarf, with short thick ears; of good qual- 
eet Soir aa MORES yt Seay Wet y el tes ae So Lk 06 10 20 100 3 50 

tra Early Adams. Nota sugar corn, but largely grown forearly use-__. 05 10 20 100 3 60 

SECOND EARLY OR INTERMEDIATE 
From 65 to 80 days. 

4 

innesota. Nearly as early as Marblehead; dwarf growth, standard early... 05 10 20 100 3 50 
yPerry Hybrid. Very carly and of large size; most valuable for market-_-_- 05- 10--20 3 OO) 3°50 
y Shaker Early. Very large, white grain and quite early._._______________- da 10°... 20. Oe 3-00 
WY ly Crosby. Matures after the Minnesota; fair sized ears of good quality 05 10 20 100. 3 50 
Moore Concord, Of strong growth; ears large and well filled-____._______ Oi - ” 10r = 20 F00e 350 

yEarly Adams. Nota sugar corn, but grown extensively all over the country 
f RMSE CIC ete sees VL Se ee ok Pe oa ei ahs es Of 10> 20-1 00: FSH 

ly Champion A new and very desirable sort; ears nearly as large as 
Evergreen; pure white; only a few days later than Minnesota; very fine 
Sera ac ee ee ey ee We 654-10": 20:2 1 Or & 5a 

Early Evergreen. By careful selection for a series of years we have pro- 
Sx duced an early strain of this corn, earlier by six to eight days.____. -__.- 0 15 25 125 4 50 
> el Mammoth. Very large and not very late___.____________----____- Obi) diet: DSP Die ara. 
ee Mexican. Very sweet and of superior flavor; grains black __________ One? 16°25 se 2a’ 460 

[/Hickox. Earlier than Stowell; large ear, fine quality; plant with Stowel! ~ 
alle Will come in ted vaays-earlier 20 rl eyes oe Oy oe 05:2 15> 25%. 1. 26° &.60 
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{/ Pride of the North. Ripens in about 85 days, yellow dent; one of the best corns 

¥ Stowell Evergreen. Remains green a long time, and is highly prized; one 

B 
Ld 

.“ Late Mammoth. Rank in growth, large ears, rich and sweet 
‘ »-Kgyptian. Large and of superior quality; largely used for canning 

CORN—GENERAL CROP OR LATE VARIETIES 
5 4 85 to 90 days ke a ae pe ee 

of the: most popular varieties] 26h es eo GN eee ath | ea ce $ 05 $ 15 $ 25 $1 25 $4 50 
Ne Plus Ultra. Small but one of the sweetest sorts grown 0 15 2 125 4 50 

oe is 05. “15 25 1-25 4 50 
Sa eecta aes 05-15 - 25° 1-25 4 50 

;Country Gentleman. Same as Ne Plus Ultra, but with large ears of del- 
é icious Quality h-~< 25: 00 teres as Ate pa ees ad 05:15... 322 eel 40 
Sweet Fodder Corn. For soiling and ensilage______-________- hae an ie 05 Dy tethe) 75 2 00 

PPRPERE PRE PRAIRIE WOO LELRIQH 

CW a | : ae ic. AY) | E xX ICAN Do you know the marvelous sweetness of the old Black 
Mexican? You like its taste but dislike its color. Well, we ( 

have something finer in every way, superior in sweetness, a pure ivory witite color, large as , 
( 

( 
the Minnesota, earlierthan the Cory. lt was ready for table use this year in 55 days. Originated 
in Ft. Dodge, Ia. Was placed in our hands for trial and development. We know of nothing its equal 
for the market gardener. \|f you want the finest market gardener’s corn known, plant White 
Mexican. We control the entire stock. You cannot get it from anyone but us or our dealers. 

} “T planted the White Mexican Sweet Corn you sent “T planted your White Mexican this season, at the 
) me. I have been planting sweet corn for 25 to 30 vears. same time I planted extra early sweet corn from an 

This White Mexican is superiorto any extra early | eastern seed house, I found the White Mexican earlier 
} from: corn Lever saw. Was ready to eat in 58 days and superiorin every way. It's the finest early wa. 8 

from planting.” H. B. SMITH, Odebolt, Iowa. ever had.” DESING BROS,, Marshalltown, Iowa. 
ae _— PLPLRBAX SNS LISS 

FIELD CORN 

5 forthe Dakotasiand ‘for: replanting {so =. 22 aes se i ee ee $ 10 $ 50 $ 90 $1 50 
“ Duly’s Hybrid. Ripensin 90 days; (see this page for fuller description) ______----- 10> (50"— 90Fe S50 
“Improved Yellow Flint. Eighty-five day corn; a very good corn for the far north; 

smallcob; ood yielder xc Sek pe Se cape 2 aie ees is ae eae, eee ee 10 50 90 1 50 
y White Flint. (Old Hominy). Has large silvery white kernels, a very large ear, 
J smiall.cobaa. Soo Sa ee pe aR Rey ee ee ee LO" >. 0080.’ 
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LATE VARIETIES 
AZowa Gold Mine. Now a well known standard corn and still-one of the very best; 

ripens in about 100 days; grain deep rich yellow dent; very small cob, 70 lbs. of 
ears: willishell out, (63)t0 64 lbsms a) has Sete ie et. aes ee 10». 50 =a8Csst a0) 

Iowa Silver Mine. One of the very choicest white corns for the northwest; large, 
beautitul-ears;’ good sheller,2bout 4@0 'dayss-: => — 6 22 ee ee eee 10 50> 90 1-50 

Leaming. Yellow dent, red cob, deep plump grains, rich golden color; yields 80 to 
100:bushels, per acre; FabouttO0 dayex sae a eS ee ae ee ee 10. 66. “90. 1 50 

Champion White Pearl. A very large, beautiful white dent corn, immense : 
yielder;sabout O0'daysus 320 ie a a | oa eee else 10. 2502 90-- fb 50 

Armstrong’s Ea. Rose. Fine yielder, beautiful yellow dent________---.-------- 10 50 90 1 50 
_Golden Beauty. The premier of all wide deep golden grained corn______.-__---- 10ijgo0%- 902" 1-50 

Farmers, Dairymen, Stock Raisers 
Try the Evergreen Sweet Fodder Corn. 

The necessity for green fodder is becoming more apparent each year to all dairymen and stock raisers, 
and the demand for it is increasing in proportion as the ability of our over-taxed lands to supply sufficient pas- 
turage grows less. he best thing for the purpose is our : 

AEVERGREEN SWEET FODDER COR 

This variety is generally acknowledged by our best farmers, dairymen and stock growers, as being better 
and far superior to what is known as either the brand of ensilage corn, Red Cob Ensilage or Southern White 
Ensilage, from the fact that it grows to an immense size, making a Jarge, juicy stock, that isso very sweet 
and nutritious that cattle will eat every part of the stock and leaves with a relish, clean to the butt. 

Evergreen Sweet Fodder Corn also yields an enormous quantity of Jeaves, and the stocks are rich 
in saccharine matter—more so than any other variety we are acquainted with. 

(@- For prices see above. 
V DULY’S HYBRID (95 DAYS) 

We can confidently say that this is without doubt the finest and largest yielding Early corn ever offered 
in the northwest. Kernels fine goiden dent. Yielded with us 75 to 80 bushels per acre. Originated near 
Sioux City in the Missouri Valley. This may be planted in June and will be out of the way of frost by Sep- 
tember Ist. It’s yield 1s sufficiently large to warrant planting for general crop. The man who plants this last 
of May to first of June will atways have sound corn. This corn is nearly as early as the Pride of the North 
and will out yieid this sort two to one. Largest and longest eared early corn known. ) 

“‘T have geen planting corn for thirty years. Inthat time I planted many varieties; for three years I have planted 
Duly’s Hybrid’and have found it the best corn I have eyer grown. It never gets caught by the frost—always sound and 
hard and a big yielder. It’s the corn sure.” a A. J. DAVISON. 



CUCUMBER 
Ready for use in 40 to 60 days. 

CuLture—For very early, sow 
seed in hot bed on pieces of sod, or in 
small pots, and they can be readily 
transplanted with a gain of about six 
weeks before they can be sown in the 
open ground. Plant out in rich soil 
when danger of frost is over, or they 
may be protected by hand glasses, or 
even by paper held down at the cor- 
ners with a handful of earth. For 
general crops, sow in the open ground 
as soon as the weather is settled and 
warm, and again every two weeks for 
asuccession. For pickles, sow from 
the middie of June to the first week 
in July. Sod land, turned over in the 
fall, isthe best for them. Plant in 
hills four feet apari, putting a shovel- 

IMPROVED WHITE SPINE ful of well rotted manure in each hill. 

pkt oz %Ib 1lb 
ves, Russian. Very early, short; is a valuable variety for small pickles, for which 

it is often much in demand ____ Deh ened ea as ee OS Sp 1 ie BOISE IE 
i goth Short Green. (Or Early Frame). Good for pickling; productive______~__- OF OR 3 Sh. Beas 
V Early Green Cluster. Fruit small and in clusters; very prolific__...._--.-_____- Oh Phe Ee ae 
Vimpe White Spine. _ Early, and good for pickling or table use._-.-- .2.2:...-.--- 05 15 50 I 75 
Improved White Spine. Well flavored and of medium size_____----- -_...__ ---- eS (ig Re ees 

lington. A selection from the White Spine, being more pointed at each end; the 
young fruits are unusually crisp and tender, and are of very dark green color, so 

VA that the variety is considered by name to be the best for small pickles-_-._..-._._ 05 15 50 I 75 
V Evergreen. Very early and prolific; retains its fine deep green color in all stages of 

ei ES NTE ah RS SR a i oa nL ta eR Sg SEE EO es Oe OF 5 Seon eas 
v ong Green. Long and crisp; a popular and reliable variety for pickles ._______-__- OFS 725 Se ser Cregs 
Long Green Turkey. Fruit very long and rather slim______-,-------------- Scott Oh- Uh EO Rae 
Saant Pera.” Very long and one ofthe best for table-use.__- ._.- ---2 .-. 2 <--- --22 OF EG) hon re 

»y Green Prolific Pickling. One ot the best for pickling; dark green, very productive 
PURINES Beer RIeIE NA WreSE Tet Zeer a Pe. eee a oe ee 05 » IS ='*'eo 2-95 

Fichol's Medium Green. Most symmetrical, and a very fine table sort.________- OF TSe/ 58, Me 75 
Boston Pickling. A favorite eastern sort, of fine quality._..._._-.--__-------__--- as ry. heck 2s 

VI ilby Hybrid. Very long, and superior for family table use.___.__-_-_______----- 05. BRO ng 
ae ienerkin.. Very small burr; used for pickles / 2-2 2. 1. 2222 cb eee 8 05, ah asor kee 
Perera? Wate (oan he wrown-on frellis Petcee a 8 05 IS, gor 9s 
estfield Chicago Pickling. Very popular in Chicago market. Color deep green, 

WA PERMiMZey DEOMANICI. “SpInes | 0-2 oars ee oe Ge hE ee 05 I5 Bet ©.75 

Serpent or Snake. Cucumbers grow curled up like a snake, four to five feet long; 
EO SE get Beg STDs aes eee am ey OTE Se ee 807 ee SOUR A OER Ab Gae A 5 

. Sterling Pickling. An extra fine pickling eGcumber, goad siz@sers2 65 = ES) - Ran eae 

V DANDELION 
CuLttureE—The Dandelion is a hardy perennial plant, and one of the most desirable early spring salads. 

Sow in early spring in drills half an inch deep and eighteen inches apart; thin out the plants to twelve inches, 
Keep clear of weeds during the summer, and the ensuing spring the leaves will be fit to cut. They are best. 
however. when blanched, which makes them tender and destroys to some extent their bitter taste without in any 
way impairing the quality which make them desirable as greens, Per pkt 5c; oz. 20c; 14 lb 75c; per lb $2.00. 

ENDIVE 
CuLturE—Sow in June, July and August, cover lightly, when up thin out to eight inches apart and water 

well afterward, if dry. When the leaves are six or eight inches long, blanch by gathering in the hand and 
. tying together near the top with yarn or bast. This must be done when quite dry, or they will rot. At the ap- 

roach of winter take up carefully, with a ball of earth to each plant, and place close together in framé or cellar 
, or use. They must be kept dry and have plenty of air, or they will rot. 

pkt peroz. %1b per lb 

reen Curled Winter. Standard sort for fall and winter rope ata LS $0 05 $015 $0 40 $1 40 
Broad raves A:sweet Wariety, fall and winter __._.. _._..._.._..._____. 05 15 40 1.40 

Fennel, Florence or Naples 
~ Curture—Sow i in spring in rows sixteen to twenty inches apart. Thin out so as to have the seedlings 

five or six inches apart, and water as plentifully as possible. The plant is usually eaten boiled. In flavor it rée- 
*  . sembles celery, but with a sweet taste and a more delicate odor. Pkt.5c; oz. 15c; per 14 lb 40c; per Ib $1.50. 

: See 13 
a i 



EGG PLANT 
CuLTURE—Sow in hot beds, very early in spring, and transplant when twe 

inches high into a second bed or into small pots. If that is not done, thin to 

four inches apart. Do not plant out until the weather becomes perfectly set- 

tled and warm. Cool nights or wet weather will check them. Keep some 

back in frames for a second planting in case of weather changing unexpectedly. 

Keep plants watered for a few days if the sun is hot wey put in. Set out 

lants three feet by two. 

ELA : 

\Y/ pkt oz. %lb perlb 
y Early Leng Purple. Of distinct shade and fine 

Jo Gel lity, 6a ee 9 eG 2 a gee eee $ 05 $ 20 $ 50 $1 75 

V/ ‘Round Purple. Medium, pear-shaped, pale purple, 
[S000 Loos OF RR SS Ee igs see OS 2 25 a75 = 2125 

: mproved New York Purple. The best; large 
IMPROVED NEW YORK oval, deep purple; grown more extensively than 
PURPLE EGG PLANT any, otter ysort 22 = ee On ae eee 05 35 100 3 50 

LETTUCE 
Ready for use in 40 to 60 days. 

Lettuce thrives best in rich, moist ground. For 

the principal early crop sow the seed in September in 

the open ground. Transplant when large enough into 

cold frames, and protect the plants during the winter 

in the same manner as early cabbage. Set the plants 

out early in April, or sow the seeds in hot beds in Feb- 

ruary or March, and transplant into a sheltering bor- 

der with a southern exposure. fcr successive crops 

sowing may be made in the open ground as early as 

the spring opens and continuing until July. Always 

thin out well or the plants will not be strong. When 

wanted as a cut salad sow the seeds thickly in rows or 

ae 

Rees pkt oz. ‘y Ib 11b 
\ Cold Frame White Cabbage. For starting in cold frames and setting out in early 

spring; extensively used by market gardeners__--____________ penta, Ti ceaa seaeonele $ 22 $ 10 $ 25 $ 75 
Vac Curled Simpson. A leading early sort; very tender__-__. _______-__--__- 10. 25. 95 

Black Seeded suey A superior variety; large and of light COlOT 22.2 a ates : 10). 20.5 95 
— merican Gathering. ° 

Twisted and curled leaves; 
fine variety, either for 
early or late sowing ____- 5 10.5; 25 5a 

/ Early Prize Head. 
Bright green, tinged with 
brownish red; tender, crisp 
large loose head_______-_- 5.7 LOe e225) ees 

“California Cream 2 
Butter. Round, solid i: 
heads, medium green, good 
size, compact; rich but- : 

f Ketel aSte eee er eee eee 5 16.15 Come e 
” Early Curled Silesia. Roe 

An early, erect growing, = 
clustering variety, which 4 
may be sown very thick ~ > 
and cut while the plants 
are very young, at. which 
time they are exceedingly 
Aender, sweet and well 
flavored; color light green 5. +10" 25 

/Tennisball White 
/ Seed. A well known 

10 Dee forcing variety ..._—_ pa 5 

“a “unisball Black Seed. Forms aoe hard heads; good for forcing_____. .-___- Sl eee 
¥ White Summer Cabbage. Close heads, of good size; fine for summer-___-__-_-_--- 5 =. 10: + 25 
Salamander Head. Fine compact heads, which resist summer heat admirably; is 

y - very popular in some sections____. CE oe ae ee oe ee 3 ne CaS eee 
2 

10 {258 é : 
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ce ae 

_ transplanted in spring to where they are to remain, 

oe pkt oz. %lb 11b 

LET TUCE_— continuep 
72 " > pkt oz. %41b 1lb 
road Rapids Forcing. Large tender heads, one of the best for early forcing-... $ 05 $ 10 $ 25 $ 75 

eacon. A large solid Cabbage-Lettuce for summer... -.-. ..-...--<- s----.---- Gare 525." 7s 
mproved Hanson. Very large and solid, sweet, crisp and tender; withstands the 
a er So ee ae eh ee ee ee ee ee 

enver Market. An early variety for forcing on open ground; large solid head, 
/P the leaves are beautifully marked and blistered, very crisp and tender_________- 3 

io 225. -95 

IG. 2.25, 75 
Woes 20:74 75 acum aris White Cos. Fine if sown very early, requires tying up to blanch 

KALE OR BORECOLE 
Cutture—Cultivated and grown exactly like cabbage. Sow early in the spring in a hot bed, ard when 

from one to two inches high transplant into a bed or border that has been highly manured and-deeply dug. 
The plants should stand two feet apart. in rows three feet apart. The soil should be kept mellow and 
free from weeds. Cover with litter or leaves during the winter. Plants started grown this way should be fit 
to blanch the following spring. The seed may also be sown early, in the open border, and transplanted in rows 
(as directed above) as soon as out of the seed leaf; but they will need to be a year older than the hot bed plants 
before being fit to blanch. Sea Kale is not fit to eat till it has been blanched, either under large pots or by 
banking up with sand. The mid-ribs are the parts eaten. They are cooked like asparagus and usually served 
with drawn butter 

pkt oz. %lb 11b 
. Curled Dwarf German Greens. Very dwarf and spreading; best-strain._.. $ 05 $ 10 $ 25 $ 80 

urled Tall Green Scotch. A taller growth of the above; late variety__..__---- Gn “Yor 2a * 75 

MAOHLRABI 
CuLture—This is an excellent vegetable and should be grown in every garden. Sow in spring, in rows 

eighteen inches apart, afterwards thinning the plants to eight or ten inches. If the weather is suitable the thin- 
nings may be planted, but it is considered difficult to transplant. Keep the weeds down and when the thickened 
stem above ground is two or three inches through they are fit to eat, and should be used at once; being tough 
when old. They are cooked the same as turnips, and, when well grown and used at the proper stage, are 

nder and palatable. 

ie : ; . pkt oz %lb 11b 
Fly White Vienna... Handsome and delicate; white ballz_.........-..-.__. =. $ 05 $ 20 $ 60 $2 00 

eeMereE eS Viretitia. Very good sort: 2222s ee a rowan eee OS 2.2550 75,250 

LEEK 
CULTURE—Sow very early in the spring in drills six inches 

apart and one inch deep. Thin out to one inch. When about 
seven inches high transplant them in rows seven inches apart 
and as deep as possible; but do not cover the young center 
leaves. Water thoroughly. if dry when planted out. Draw 
earth up to them as they grow; rich soil is required. Take up 
and store in earth in a cool cellar before winter weather. The 
seed may also be sown in September, and the young plants 

Best Large Flag Winter. Hardy 
and productive .o=5 ne $ 05 $ 20 $ 50 $1 50 

selburg. A large standard sort; 
remains long in good condition__... 5 20 50 I 5o 

arge Carentan. A superior variety 
with distinct and dark colored 
leaves; stout in habit and hardy 5 20 50 I So 

MUSHROOM SPAWN 
Cutture—Mushrooms may be grown in cellars, under benches of green houses or in sheds wherever the 

temperature of fifty degrees can be kept up through the winter. The beds should be made from November to 

February, according to the time the Mushrooms are wanted, andit requires about two months for them to begin 
bearing. Secure fresh horse dung, free from straw and litter, and mix to an equal bulk of loam from an old 
pasture with it. Keep this under cover, taking care to turn itevery day to prevent heating, until the pile is large 
enough to make a bed the required size. Three or four foot wide, eight inches deep and any length desired, are 
the proper proportions for a bed; but these may be varied. Prepare the mixture of loam and manure, making 
the bed in layers and pounding down each with the back of the spade. Leave this to heat through for a few 
days, and as soon as the heat subsides to ninety degrees make holes in the bed about a foot a part each way, into 
which put pieces of spawn two or three inches in diameter; fill up the holes with the compost, and at the expira- 

tion of a week or ten days the spawn will have thoroughly diffused itself through the bed. Spread a layer of 
fresh soil over the heap to the depth or two inches, and cover with three or four inches of hay, straw or litter. 

Examine the bed often to see that it does not get dry. Take special care, however, when water is given that it . 

be at a temperature of about one hundred degrees. 
reeeees Mee SBA WER eet at SS Se es St iene saree 20 cts. per Ib., 6 Ibs. for $1.00 



CuLTuRE—Select 
a light, sandy, rich 
soil, and after all 
danger of frost is 
over, and the ground 
has become warm 
and dry, plant in 
hills four to six feet 
apart each way, six 
to twelve seeds to 
the hill. When up, 
and all danger of in- 
sects has passed, pull 
out all but three 
plants. Cultivate 
until the vines cover 
the ground and 
pinch the ends of 
the growing shoots 
to induce early fruit- 
ing. Ashes, lime or 
even dry road dust 
is excellent to sift 
over the young 
plants when the dew 
is on to prevent the 
attacks of insects. 
A few hills for early es oye | 
use may be had by sowing in hot beds on pieces of sod or in pots. Theseed may also be started out of doors 
under hand frame or glasses. It is quite important that proper soil be selected for growing Musk Melons, as 
on heavy soil the quality will be poor. : a se os 

Pp OZ waz 

‘ 

vA Golden Netted Gem. Very early, small and of fine flavor; green flesh 
/ The Surprise. Early, oblong with rich orange flesh of good quality._____________- 055410 430 290 
Y White Japan. Early, with light green flesh and white skin______.___-.---_----- Ob 10% 302390 
yJjenny Lind. Small but very early and of good quality; green flesh____________-__- 00% 10) 302 a0 
Green Nutmeg. Named from its shape, een ae sweet, good for maincrop; early 95 10 30 90 

ate Hackensack. Large, round and 
4 of good quality; a popular variety... 05 10 30 90 
xtra Early Hackensack. Ripens 

ten days earlier than the Hackensack; 
very early 00 Oy 30" ese 

¥ Osage. Cocoanut shaped, yellow flesh, 
light green, netted skin, good quality; 

Wh > intermediate see mente Ss ee 05°. 10° 30 90 
i VBay View. Very prolific and of great sue : 
G size; oblong, green flesh, late_____. 05 1 LOT SOs. 398) 

killman Netted. Very early, ovai 
/ in shape, flesh deep green, sweet and 

. delicious’ 53 eee eee ee 05:1 10s 3530) 4408 
1./ Orange Christian. One of the finest 

orange sorts; round, very sweet and . 
very early 05-10) 30. 90 % 

The Banquet. Beautifully netted. med-  ~ cae 
ium sized flesh rich salmon; fine 

==" Caitalitiy eee ae es 05.2%. 10 Ora oO 
—_/Delmonico. Oval, deeply netted, large 

yr size, orange tleshea ese sas oe 2 05 10 -30 $0 
‘Baltimore Market. Oblong; orange 

flesh, of fine quality, intermediate... 05 10 30 90° 
Netted Beauty. Extra early, densly 

netted; flesh pale green_____- ---_-- 062-10" NSO oO 
= Emerald Gem. Small, extra early; 
V smooth ribbed, dark green skin and 

orange flesh; quality first rate, very 
<3 

ce PTL ame ae ce or wee ee ee 05 = 10 = 30-880 

«Green Montreal. Large, round, netted, flesh thick and light green; late_-_______- 05 10"-"30) oe 

’ Long Yellow Canteloup. Yellow fiesh, well adapted for the north; late ______---- 05° 10°" 305 I0e: 

. Banana Citron. Cucumber shaped, highly perfumed, of indifferent quality; late... - 05/0. 30s 3200s 

Mango Melon or ‘‘Vine Orange.’’ (Also called ‘‘Vegetable Peach’’), size, shape 

i and color of an orange; thick, meaty flesh; besides its use'for preserving or pick- 

Ps? ae ling, it can be fried hke Egg Plant when partly ripe ______ -_-_ ---- ------------- 00% Als, 302m 

\/Pineapple. Medium sized, oval shaped, tapering to stem; flesh green, very thick; ares. Bes 

f delicate and exceedingly high flavored; intermediate ______----_--------------- 05°... 10-30-8905 
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MELON—MUSK—conciLupep 

er, AM RESCIOUS i... apeeee We EME Dae ae Tiago Ses, bo Seon $ 05 $ 10 $ 30 $ 90 

/ Rocky Ford. This is the most popular of the basket melons; oval, light ribbed, 
‘ densely covered with course netting, flesh thick, green and sweet, highly flavored 05 10 30 90 

Paul Rose or Tetofsy. Unsurpassed in quality, unexce!led for shipping, flesh firm, 
rich orange color, covered with dense netting, not ribbed_____. ________________ 05 10 30 = 90 

Princess. Salmon fleshed, very distinct, nearly round, dark green, netted, sweet and 
SR on 55 3 een ine 2 Ap Sie Aine eS BEE es 05 10 30 90 

MELON—-WATER 
Ready for use in 60 to 90 days 

KOLB’S GEM 

CuLTURE—Treat the same as 

Musk Melon, except that they 

should be planted eight or ten 

feet apart, according to variety. 

ae pees pkt. oz. %1b ilb. 
Hungarian Honey. A very early sort from Hungary; fine for northern latitudes, 
‘perfectly round, flesh brilliant red, seeds very small._____-_--__--_______-___-- $ 05 $ 10 $ 20 $ 50 

Varay Monarch or Long Light Icing. Largest melon grown: crimson flesh, 
Saige ss 1k tes are en not) Eee et eh a Bi ae ey os V. Tox! por 50 

Y olbGem. Large; bright red flesh, of fine quality and a good shipper, intermediate 05 Io 20 90 

ee of Georgia. Round, large, crisp, bright red flesh, intermediate________- ee Mes tg 26. Ouo0 
Stoke’s Extra Early. A distinct melon, earliest of all, nearly round, dark green 
i skinned, delicious sugar flavor, seed small, one of the best for the north________- o§ - to. “20150 

Mountain Sweet. Large oval variety, green rind, flesh.scarlet, sweet and delicious : 
ELTON, SMALE Soa A | ieee ie a et Pe ee Oe tortor, OU 

Sweetheart. One of the best early shipping melons; fruit large, oval, mottled, light 
green. flesh bright red, firm, melting and sweet______---_ =-z.---._____.-----_- of Io. 20: 30 

Y Mclver’s Sugar. Resembles the Rattlesnake but is very much superior, fine shipper 05 I0 20 90 

Y_TheBoss. Oblong, dark green, flesh deep scarlet, thin rind, intermediate ____ _____- OSkte FO): 200—anU 
¥ Dark Icing. Solid, with dark thin green skin; of superior quality, white seed, early 05 10 20 450 

Light Tews ound. pink flesh;-of fine quality... 202) Ly eee ue os. Xo 220 “380 

¥ Mammoth Ironciad. Long, very large, late; red flesh, good shipper______----- 65> Io. 20°*:-30 

Peerless or Ice Cream. Very early; red flesh, good home meJon______---_---- Os, Io. 26, 00 
ney Early. Early and of fine quality; red flesh, fine for the north____ -___ on OS TOs 20a OU 

mreuee $e tle-ereem stmeana flesh. lates owe! oe ore Leet ee. OS. Lat 20.90 

V Dixie. A new melon of exceilent quality; very large and solid flesh red, intermediate 05 10 20 650 

(Kentucky Wonder. Oblong; dark green skin, scarlet flesh____________-------- oF. 10-20), 00 
Seminole. Very large; quality first rate, intermediate__.___....._.__..._-__".---- 05 10 20 50 

¥ Cuban Queen. Solid and heavy, skin marked regularly; excellent quality, early-. 05 I0 20 90 
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MELON—-WATER—CONCLUDED 
pkt oz Ylb 1b 

/ Black Spanish. Large, roundish, nearly black, dark red flesh; early-_-_-_-_____- ¢ 05 $ 10 $ 20 $ 50 
' Sweet Mountain. An old and reliable sort; flesh red, late __-_...__--.-----____- 05- 10: 2205, 350 
: _ x forida Favorite. A superior strain; improvement on Rattlesnake, intermediate 05 10 20 50 
¥ Georgia Rattlesnake. Oblong, dark and Striped; bright red flesh, late... -___- 05 — 105220:-—-50 
y, Citron. - Round and handsome, for preserving: late ’=---.-._-_2..- ee 05 -. 10°. 20"~ 40 
/Cole’s Early. Very early, very sweet, fine home melon .____.-------- ------ ------ 0 10 20 60 
Keckley’s Sweet. Oblong, rich dark green, flesh bright scarlet, very sweet_----- 05. 102. 20-50 

./Black Boulder. Nearly round, very large, black green, fine shipper-_--_-_------ fee 05 10> 20RD 
Black Diamond. Very fine color, good shipper__.__. -..--_ ----------------.--- 05 10° -207 450 
« Jones’ Jumbo. Very large, fine green color, meat deep red, fine shipper--------- 0 10 20 £50 

/ Duke Jones. Early, large round, fine flavor, fine shipper __.__....... --..------- 05 —~ 10° - 207250 
‘ Fordhook Early. An extra early, of extra fine flavor, and large size, color a uni- 

form green; average weight from 30 to 4o pounds... pane see eee 0 10 20 50 

MARTYNIA 
CULTURE—Sow in May in the open ground, three feet apart in each direction, where the plants are 

to remain; or the seed may be sown in a hot bed and the seedling afterward transplanted. Both varieties 

are productive and fine for pickles. Pick when small and ene and_preserve the same as cucumbers. 
: f pkt. oz %lb 11b 

y>  Proboscidea - 2202.2 ete ee ee Sage oat ee ee Se $ 05 $ 25 $ 75 $2 50 

MUSTARD 
CULTURE—Sow thickly during early spring, in shallow drills, and press the earth well down. For 

fall salad, sow in September, or in frames or boxes during the winter. 
pkt. oz. 41lb 11b 

Black, Theseseeds form the mustard of commerce___-..------ =----- (2-1. -=---<- $ o5 $ 10 $ 15 $ 35 

¥ White London. Leaves used for salad while young; grows very rapidly ------ ---- 05° > 10 — 35. 55 
/Giant Southern Curled. Very Jarge leaves==_2 132. ee 05° io. 15 ae 

NASTURTIUM 
CuULTURE—Sow as soon as all danger of frost is past, in drills about an inch deep. The tail kinds re- 

quire fences or poles on which to climb. The seeds are used for flavoring pickles or as a substitute for capers. 
pkt. 1oz. 4lb 1Ib 

V pall Mixed ae cea carte an AB ie es re te $ 05 $ 15 $ 40 $1 25 
|/Dwart Mixed= so. fc ee Ss a eo ie es 05 = 5 AO et 5 

OKRA OR GOMBO 
CuLTURE—Sow late in the spring, after the ground has become warm, in drills three feet apart, where 

the plants are to remain. Thin out from nine to twelve inches. They should be well manured. They may 

also be raised in pots or a hot bed and transplanted. . 
pkt. oz. “Ib 11b 

Vv Pwart- Gree). le ee, eg ee ee $ o5 $ 10 $ 25 $ 60 

Y Lous Green >... 2 Ba ee. ee eee 05° ae -, 25 456a 
y arly Dwart ooo Se es Se. ea as ae a ae 24) 505 20 25 60 

ONION SETS, TOPS, ETC. 
CuLturE—Onion sets and tops should be planted near the surface, in drills about twelve inches and 

four inches in the rows. They must have high culture for the best results. ‘Fhese last are best for early 

use and where onions from seed cannot be raised the first year, they are essential. 

Yellow Onion Sets, Bottom_-____.----- joss wees = se ee eee ee 
White.Onion Sets, Bottom .2=-: ..24.:. SS ee 
Red Onion Sets; Bottom =... 2 ee eee ee Prices on 
White Potato: Onions 2220-28 2 ae es ee ee ee eee 

Yellow Potato Omlons. 22s =252 = 2225s fea Se ie Mae Mi ES WE Ey 2s wh Te 
Top or Button ‘Onigns.22 2722515 ee ee 

Application 

Ram A yh ct IG) i, 

. ee 

ABA! ease 1 a) rn is 



ONION 
Ripens in 65 to 120 days 

CutturE—Sow in rich sandy soil, in drills one foot apart, as soon as the ground can be worked in 

spring. Thin to threeZor four inches, using the rake and hoe frequently to keep down the weeds. 

A: pkt. oz. 4 1b 11b 
White Barletta. A small white Italian 

sort; the earliest of all, fine for 

he ea LC aes saan eh a ha ee $ 05 $ 15 $ 40 $1 54 
New Queen. Very early small white 

sort, the best p'ckling__-.___.__-_.--- 0 15 40 150 

Large White Portugal. Standard sort, 

oy SS. Git Sb ee 0 20 60 225 
Large White Globe. Large South- 

DOr sa ee 05 20 60 200 

Veiant White Tripoli. Very largewhite 05 15 40 1 50 
h / White Flat Bermuda. Very early__.. 05 15 40 150 

. if yfarly Red Flat. Color of the Wethers- 
He J UTM a SoG} oc a ae 0 15 40 125 

Large Red Globe. Southport strain, 
one of the best reds, good keeper 0 15 40 1 2 

Large Red Wethersfield. Half early, 
and a good keeper; standard sort... 05 15 30 90 

Giant Rocco, Light Red. Productive 
/ and mild; of very large size_____--- 0 15 40 150 

J Giant Rocco, Yellow. Same as above 
Biv TE COM eS 2 oat Tio oes 0 15 40 150 

ie NEW QUEEN PICKLING 

Yellow Danvers. (Flat). A standard 
sort, rather oval, early, good keeper 05 15 30 90 

ellow Globe Danvers. Of more glob- 

ote “ularshape; keeps well______---.---- 0 15 30 100 

mee Large Yellow Globe. Southport strain 
sa ee: » large, firm, mild, good keeper--___.-. 06 1 40 150 

Yellow Strasburg. Fine keeper, the 

OPAL SEE OT ORS <2 6h 2 es 

¥ Maul’s Prizetaker. Very large, beau- 
tiful onion, white flesh, skin straw 

‘ color; sweet, mild, tender; keeps 
PRISCLIE Tae pg Pe > ea Se 9 

Globe Wethersfield. Cross between 
Red Wethersfield and Large Red 
Globe; very beautiful onion, fine 
keeper, excellent flavor, nothing 
finer for the market gardener______- 

WOW Early Red Globe. Fine onion, mild 
SS and tender; not good keeper 

05 20 40 1 25 

05 20 30 100 eee 

Mammoth Silver King. Very large, white skin and flesh, mild flavor, flat shape; frequently 
COL GES. Ti NS a ES Le SR ge ee 05 20 50 1 

ustralian Brown. The Great Set Onion. A grand new onion from Austalia. 

This is atruly remarkable variety, remarkable in three ways: 

First, they ripen extremely early; second, they keep almost indefinitely, much longer than 

_ will any other onion; third, they never make any thick necks orscullions. ‘These points are 

- alone sufficient to insure its popularity, but in addition, the onion is of unusally fine quality 

and very attractive appearance. This onion has kept perfectly sound till the next crop was 

_ grown, so that sound enions grown in two successive seasons have been placed side by side 0 15 30 9 

1 
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PEAS 
Ready for the Table in 50 to 70 days 

CuttureE—A week may be gained in earliness by sowing a quafitity itt moist sand, placed in a box in the 
cellar, and planting outside when well sprouted. Light dry soil, not over rich, suits the pea. Sow as eariy as 
the ground can be worked, and again every ten days, for succession, up to the first of June, after which there 
is danger from mildew. Sow in single or double rows, from four to six feet apart, according to the different 
heights, about an inch apart in the rows (except such sorts as we note to sow thin) and four inches deep. Hoe 

often and 
keep the 
ground clean 
and fine. The 
tall sorts can 
be made to 
bear more 
tree ly apy 
pinching - in. 
The dwarf 

~ varieties may 
be grown in 
beds like 
Bush: Beans, 
with rows 
about the 
same distance 
apart... 1-he 
holes which 
are some- 
times found 
in peas are 
caused by the 
Pea Weevil, 
(Bruchus pist) 
This insect is 
a native of 
this country, 
but, as usual 
with such 
pests, has 
spread rapidly 
and is now 

NOTT’S EXCELSIOR found nearly 
The best Early Wrinkled Pea sold. all over the 

world. The 
beetles lay their eggs on the young pods and the lavre, as soon as hatched, make their way through the pods 
into the nearest peas. They do not, as is sometimes supposed, destroy the germ, for peas will grow if they 
are infested, but the plant is likely to be more feeble, and for this reason will not produce as large a crop as if 
free from the weevil. 

Péas marked thus (*) are wrinkled. GRADUS 

»/*Gradus. A new English variety of the wrinkled peas; it is very hardy,so PEt pt at. ™%bu. 1 bu. 
much so that, unlike most of its type, it can be planted extremely early; 
the vine grows about 214 feet high, is vigorous and very productive; 
the pods are large and well filled with good sized peas, seven to nine 
usually in a pod. The Gradus is the earliest wrinkled pea in cultivation zs 
and ‘one-oftheamost.delicious-in quality. se > eee $ 5 $ 30 $ 50 $4 00 $12 oo 

«*NOTT’S EXCELSIOR 
The finest Dwarf Wrinkled Extra Early variety 

It is the best of recent introductions; vines are larger and more vigorous than the American Wonder, 
while the pods are fully one-third larger, containing six to eight fine large peas, packed so closely together in 
the pods that the peas are always more square than round. The pods are always well filled with peas, which 
in sweetness and quality have no equal, being superior to any other wrinkled sort. 

EXTRA EARLY PEAS 

4 
Hght. inft. pkt pt. qt. pk. bu. 

WNott’s Excelsior. The finest Dwarf Wrinkled Extra Early variety... %4 $ 5 $ 20 $ 30 $2 00 $7 00 
arse New Yorker. Very early; prolific and uniform in ripening 2/2 20 25 150 5 00 

First and Best. Early, resembling Early New Yorker______________ 2% 20 25 1 50: 500g 

xf Alaska. One of the very earliest blue Peas; quite productive_____. _ 2% 20.25 1-50.75, 0 

,*Alpha. An extra early wrinkledpea;* sow thick (s.°. Ss5 >) eee 3 920°.- 301-5025 ).90es 

*American Wonder. Nearly as early as Alaska, good yielder, extra 
é Cea Ey a eed) oA AE yl eee | eee 
} \F Little Gem. McLain’s very desirable early pea, great producer,good qu’ty 1 % 
\*Premium Gem. Earlier than Little Gem, better quality, great producer 1 
y VExtra Early Tom Thumb, Well known old variety__----------_- 34 

> 20 

200 7 00 
20 25 200 6 00 
20 25 200 6 00 
20 .25°. 1-13.76: 08 Or Or Gr Or Or Or 197 

i) (—) bo Or 



EARLY AND MEDIUM PEAS 
ves Hght. in ft. pkt. pt. qt. pk. bu. 

*McLain Advancer. A fine standard sort of excellent quality ..... ... 214 $ 05 $ 15 $ 25 $1 50 $5 00 
Horseford Market Garden. On the style of Advancer; very prolific.24% 05 15 25 1450 500 

yEverbearing. Long pods and large peas; sow thin.................... 24 0 15 2 150 600 
Abundance Bliss. Medium early; very fine....................200-: oa io to (a 1 50) 8 00 
Telephone. Very valuable, vigorous grower, pods large; sweet and tender .4 rt ae 160" “60 

Pride of the Market. Res aree..... Bittees oak toe oe ake > alas he 5) Oe *I5 . 25 350 5.00 

ar LATE PEAS 

Champion of England. A well known standard variety; sow thick ...5 06 15 2 150 4900 
y* roine. Large full pods, enormously PIrnGeGinge sis 2% Oo 10° 2a, 150° - 5.00 
pYorkstire Hero. A spreading variety, very productive; sow thin.... 2% 0 15 2 150 5 00 
Melting Sugar. One of the best edible pod sorts..................... 4 0 25 30 175 6 00 

yMammoth Sugar. Gray seed, immense, edible ie S yeh Seas ee 5 0 2 30 175 600 
» Tall Sugar White seed, edible DOA. .... eee Oe en ake Minter 5 0 2 30 175 600 
*sDwart Wrinkled Sugar. Large well filled pods: very productive.....1% 05 25 35 175 6 00 
p Stratagem. The finest second early, vigorous and productive, eight to 

“, ten large peas in pod, unsurpassed in quality..........-........05- 2 to 3 05 15 25 155 5 50 
“Marrowfat, Black-Eyed. The best Marrowfat..................... 410505 15 2 80 300 
Lae White. Anoldstandard sort, qualityinferior, great yielder.4to5 05 15 25 80 3 00 

PEPPER 
CuLtureE—Sow in hot beds in March, and when the soil has 

become warm set in rows two feet apart and eighteen inches in 
the rows, hoe frequently and keep down all weeds. The plants 

ay also be forwarded in pots. 
3A pkt oz. %1lb 1b 

Sweet Golden Queen. Very hand- 
some and distinct, and of mild flavor $ 5 $ 25 $ 75 $2 25 FF 

y Ruby King. Beautiful bright red large i 
fruit, mild, one of the best; fine for | 
ESS Sa” 6 ie eS ie Ne fs ee os 

Y Large Squash. Productive, much 
Pear ices © ho ORS ee See aoe, (2°25 

Long Ked Cayenne. Bright red, very 
productive)... > an oe 

arge Bell (or Bull Nose). Large 
aad mild, excellent for pickling _____ 

rocopp Giant. Very large size and 
¥ _ brightly colored, fine flavor_______- 

y Red Cherry. Cherry shaped; for 
pickles. for which they are largely used 

y Red Cluster. A new type of Chili, 
with upright bright red fruits______- 

V Sweet Mountain. Large, regular and 
of mild flavor, one of the best for 

Perens’. ee ek GR 15 225 
Celestial. A Chinese Pepper, at first 

fruit is yellow, and when fully matur- 
ed becomes a deep scarlet__________ a ees yo .2 50 

PARSNIP 
Ready for use in about 80 days 

CuLtureE—Sow as early in the spring as the ground can be worked, in rich soil, in drills eighteen inches 
apart, The ground should be weil and deeply dug. Thin to six or eight inches in the rows. Hoe and culti- 

te often to keep down the weeds. 

29 ide. 2°25 

2a * fa 2 25 

25715: 3 oo 

2a. fo. 2.50 

CD p Ter A 5 CARI Ss Cn ot 4 PAINE 25 75 225 

pkt peroz. % 1b per lb 
Hollow rewiw rt miaekerearcener’S Strasse = oe te $ 5 $010 $020 $0 50 

Maltese. One of the best sorts; not quite as long as the Long White ________- 5 fe) 20 50 
Ju g Smooth White. Long white, smooth, no side roots; tender and excel- 5 
£3 TS ay PEN ats RONG SOR coe he gay oh a A Gk BD a ek By Le 5 b fe) 20 50 
Student. <A halt long variety of delicious flavor___._. -.....-.--- --4. _-L_- 5 fe) 20 50 

PARSLEY 
Cutture—Soak the seeds a few hours in luke warm water, and sow early in spring and until the middle 

of July, in drills one foot apart. Thin out the plants to four inches. To preserve in winter transplant to a light 
ellar or cold frame. 

pkt peroz. %41b_ perlb 

USB STS IES Bw so PS aS Aap ar ea Dee a $ 5 $010 $0 20 $0 50 
¥ Champion Moss Curled. Very pretty and one of the wery bests cS 2 5 10 20 50 
Re ne se ek a ees Ps ell eee 5 10 20 50 
amburg or Rooted. Edible roots, much hke parsnips______ -____- -__--- Seca Io 20 50 

a1 



PUMPKIN 
CuLTwRE—May be planted middle of spring, 

among corn or in the field or garden, in hills 8 or 
to feet apart each way, 4 seedsin a hill. In other 
respects are cultivated in the same manner as melons 
and cucumbers. Avoid planting near other vines. 
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CONNECTICUT FIELD 

: pkt. 
ALarge Cheese. Flat; one of the best varieties for family use, good keeper ._____---- $ 05 

y Sweet or Sugar. Fine grained, sweet and prolific, small yellow, best for pies_____- 05 
’ Quaker Pie. Fine for pies, very prolific and a good keeper -____- _--_-. ----------- 05 
» Striped Cushaw. Medium size, crookneck, very productive _.___.-----.---------- 05 

Red Etampes. Medlum size, flat, fine for cooking--_- _-=.__---2_2_2__ 22 ____- 05 
«Mammoth Potiron. Grows to an enormous size, 150 to 275 lbs., fine for exhibition 05 
pg eae MOunrs.22A very large French: vaniery = -- 23. = > ea ee ee 05 
Tennessee Sweet Potato. Bell shaped; thick, white flesh, fine for pies_____----- 05 
gear abaee Field. “Grown for stock, very productive ---___ -__-- 2 Se 3 = __- 05 

RHUBARD 

loz. 4lb 11b 

$ 10 $ 15 $ 40 
IO 20 #4260 

IO 20 #4260 

IO 20 60 

IO 20 60 

IO 20 60 

IO 20 1 4OOe 

IO 20 #4260 

0... 20, =68 

CuLTuRE—Sow seed in a cold frame, in a fine, tich, sandy loam, about the first of March, in drills 
four inches apart. Keep the frame covered during nights and cold days, so that the soil will not freeze, and 
in six to eight weeks the plants will be large enough to set in the open 
ground. Transplant to a rich soil, and set in rows twelve inches apart and 
twelve inches in the rows. The following spring transplant again to four or 
five feet apart each way, and the next spring the stalks will be large enough 
to pull. When roots are set out plant them four or five fee. apart each 
way, and keep the weeds down. If roots are used a crop may be had after 
one season, which is much better than sowing seeds when only a few plants 
for family use are needed. In the fall the bed should have a thick dressing 
of course manure, to be spaded under in spring. 

"A pt. peroz %41b 1lb 

¥ Mammoth. Very large, but good quality----$0 05 $015 $0 40 $1 25 

f/f itAnnacuSs: The earliest---- 2.22 -=> 22-52 05 15 ADIE MLL 5 

éVictoria. Very fine in quality, but small._-. 05 15 AG hn E25 

Roots, per doz. 60 cts; per 100 $4.00. 

SALSIFY OR VEGETABLE OYSTER 

CuLTURE—Sow as early as the ground can be worked in the spring, 
in drills twelve inches apart, one inch deep, and thin out to six inches in 
the row. Keep them free from weeds. Cultivate the same as for carrots 
and parsnips. A part of the crop- may be left in the ground till 
spring, when it will be found fresh and plump. The roots are cut into 
pieces half an inch long, boiled till tender, and then served with drawn 
butter, in which way it is a delicious vegetable. They are also mashed and 
baked like parsnips, and have a sweet, agreeable flavor. Mashed and fried 
the flavor is much like that of the oyster. 

WN) 

y 

pkt. loz %lb 11b 

WA 
"CZ, 

Ny 

2 PRN Ou f 

v Long White French Eee ses Be Oo eh tO eared gap eee 

y Mammoth Sandwich Island. ~Large and superior 05 15 40 I 50 MAM. SANDWICH ISLANDS 

22 



pkt oz. % Ib. 1 Ib. 
. -Aurnip Early Scarlet. Very early, crisp, good forcing-_.5c 10c 20c 50c 

DWARF ESSEX 

5) WZ A most profitable forage plant. Wecan think of 

UE: no simple change which would do more to increase 

ZA NY the profitableness of American farming than a 

Se more general use of Dwarf Essex Rape. It is an 

inexpensive crop, costing but little for seed or cul- 

tivation, is very hardy, can be made to take the 

place of some crop that has failed, and will yield 

an enormos crop of forage, or it can be sown after 

harvest as a cover crop, and, when fed off by stock, 

particularly sheep, will rapidly restore the fertility 

of exhausted soils. It is important that the true 

ed ‘Sh va S 

SU ee 

valuable as acrop, but which, when once intro- 

P duced, becomes a pernicious weed very difficult 

s to eradicate. 

We handle only one variety of Rape, the Dwarf 

Essex, which is biennial, and one of the most prof- 

itable plants to use for green manuring and pas- 

ture. There is no plant which will give as heavy a yield for forage at such a small cost as this, and its general 

cultivation would add largely to the profits of American farms. When fed off by sheep it will probably do 

more to restore and make profitable exhausted soils thad any other plant. Beware of the worthless annual 

variety that is often sold and which is worthless for forage. 

RAPE in general appearance is much like the Rutabaga—so far as tops are concerned, but there are 

no tubers. Grows from 2 to 244 feet high. Sheep, cattle or hogs are turned in it about eight weeks after 
sowing. The usual precautions should be taken against bloating—putting them on but a short time atfirst and 

gradually extending the time until they can remain all the time. 

CULTURE—Prepare the ground as for Turnips and sow in June or July, with a Turnip drill, in rows 
two and one-half feet apart, at the ratc of two and one-half pounds per acre. It may be sown broadcast at 

the rate of five pound per acre. 

MANY FARSIERS are sowing Dwarf Essex Rape with their wheat or other spring sowing crops, 

putting it right in the drills with the grains sown. The Rape plants do not develop sufficiently to interfere 

with the growing grain, but after harvest comes on rapidly. It does well to sow after the corn has been laid 

by and when the corn has been husked it furnishes the very best pasturage, in connection with the stalks. 

SOIL—Does not do well on all kinds of soils. Make the best growth on sleugh soils, in which there 

is ample moisture. Makes the least growth on stiff clay soils. On the black soils of the prairies it does ex- 

ceedingly well. . 

TIME—In the northwest fer pasture purposes it is best to sow it from June 15th to July 25th—about 

July Ist the best—unless it be sown at the time of putting in oats or spring wheat, in which case it does not 

develop much untilafter the crops are cut. 

= 
Fil SS y a y/ iW 
LAY S 4 N Ss biennial Dwarf Essex Rape should be used, and 

DWARF ESSEX W326 not the annual sort, which is not only much less 
ed i) 

ARIS 

One pound, 15 cts., five pounds, 50 cts., twelve pounds $1.00. 25 lbs. and over 8c per lb. For larger 

lots write for special prices. 

RADISH 
Ready for Use from 18 tv 25 Days ; 

CuLTURE—Sow as soon as the ground is dry in the spring, in light, rich 

soil, in rows eight to ten inches apart, every week or ten days for a succession, 

up to the middle of June, after which they are but little used, unless a cool 

northern spot can be had where the ground is shaded during part of the day. 

Sow also in early fall for late crops and winter use. 
&35-Those marked thus (*) are best suited for market gardeners. 

Turnip Early Deep Scarlet. Very early; usud for forcing 5c 10c 20c 50c 
urnip Early Scarlet White Tipped. Very early for 

- rames or outdoors. This is one of the best for mar- OMe b 

ee PabGe ier nse ee ea A Set 5c 10c 20c d0c NON PLUS ULTRA 



RADISH—concLupepD 

a> Those marked thus (*) are best suited for market gardners. 

pkt oz. %lb i11b 
*Rosy Gem. One of the very best 

for market ga-deners; very early, ' 
tender, beautiful scarlet, shading 
off into-a whitestip==22- ee $05 $ 10 $20 #¢ 50 

*Turnip Early Non Plus Ultra. 
Extra early scarlet forcing; short 

ul By]. leaved ----.---.------------ 05 10 20 50 
eS HMMM Turnip Early Deep Blood Red 

Extra early foreme sorts: = 05. “Ge e20 50 

Turnip Early White or Box. 
Suitable for forcing, flesh pure 
White and Swieeusss) sob tee ee 05°. 10° 20 50 

Tornip Yellow Summer. Dull 
yellow; fineflesh: 7 <)- 222.222 Os 102 50 

® Turnip Golden Summer. 
Smooth and bright skin_______-- OS: 1079268 50 

¥YTurnip Gray Summer. Good 
Solid summiemsone 42. 55- OS: 10 e260. 50 

“Olive-Shaped French Break- 
fast. Pink and white, early; 
Standard: Sontsess en Baye cae aese 05° =10 ~ 20 2-90 

ey /Olive-Shaped White. Mild and 
fine for summerten9~ ss see OS 105 420 50 

¥ *Long Scarlet Short Top. Very long andcrisp; for frames and open ground... 05 10 20 50 

» *Long Brightest Scarlet. White tipped, very bright and beautiful____ ______--__- 05 10 20. 50 
pf Leong Scarlet Chartier White Tipped. Shades from crimson to white; tender 05 10 20 50 

\ *Loug Wood Early Frame. Long, red, crisp, and good for forcing_____. ______- C5 >i 10620 sed 
Long White Vienna or Lady Finger. Crisp and tender in summer; one of 2 

Yr [HOLMEN Cla eae nm yg eayneg ele A, yl ants OSPR, es ET le el eRe Sot eA OS -1O2220 50 

, *The Icicle. A new introduction of the Long White; beautiful ivory white color; fine 
_slender form, quality excellent; very early, a very fine market sort______ ______- 05. 10-220 oe 

»*White Strasburg Summer. Very large; the German’s favorite, quality fine___. 05 10 20 00 
» White Stuttgart Summer. Very early and very large._________------------- 05. (1020 ee 
WAVinter Rose China. Very handsome and distinct, and keeps well______ -_.-__-- O54. 10.4920 50 
Winter Long Black Spanish. The popular winter sort--_..--..-------------- 05 10 20 50 
: Winter Round Black Spanish. Fine for winter ________._-.---------------- OS = 102-20 50 
/Vinter Large White Spanish. Fine for winter____._._~_ ._2__. ----.------ O55 FLO e208 50 
yo California White Mammoth. A very large white winter variety_____ 05... T1020 S508 

- SORREL 
CuLTuRE—Sow in spring, in drills 

eighteen inches apart, in a rich coil, 

and keep the flour stems cut off as 

they appear. It remains in the 

ground year after year and only 

needs to be taken up and divided 

once in four or five years. To be 

cut and cooked precisely like spinach; 

or it is excellent cooked with it, one- 

third Sorrel to two-thirds Spinach. 

Very nice to be eaten after it has be- 

come cool. Inasmuch as the hot 

sun tends to increase its acidity, a 

‘northerly exposure is preferable. 

pkt peroz. %4lb perlb 

CHARTIER Garden $0 05 $0 15 $0 40 $1 25 WHITE STRASBURG SUMMER 

OA a> 



SQUASH 
Ready for use in 40 to 60 days 

CutturE—Sow in hills in the same manner and at the same time as cucumbers and melons; the bush 

varieties three to four feet apart, and the running kinds from six to nine feet apart. | 

GOLDEN SUMMER CROOKNECK HUBBARD 

? kt..0z, «14 0b © (‘yh 
hie Golden Bush Scallop. Fine for summer use, not as early as the White___$ 05 $0 10 $0 20 $0 60 

E arly White Scallop Bush. A good early shipping variety, best scallop ____ -__- 305. 4-6 20 ~ 60 
» Golden Summer Crookneck One of the very best summer squashes ____ _____- OS. wrk 20 60 
y*8s Plant Bush Squash. A white fleshed bus’ variety, oval in shape; suitable for 

SARS eg. 22 Te 2 | a SS <> PS ae i oo ~=silo 20°) 4G 

¥ Early Orange Marrow. An improved Boston Marrow; quite distinct, very early, 
and of most delicious flavor; suitable for fall or winter___.__.._.....2_-______- OS.) FFa 29 _*60 

¥ Boston Marrow. Oval, bright orange, flesh yellow and fine___._______.___1_____ Ooo *LI6 20 60 
mbbard. Well known and liked for late use; of superior quality___...____________ "05? ¥erG gre Ba 

arty Hubbard. More warty, harder shell. better keeper, true stock... ________- 05). "=t0 25.80 

Red or Golden Hubbard. Fine reddish or golden color, large size, fine quality... 05 Io 25. 80 
The Faxon. Medium size, very early and productive; orange flesh of fine quality 05 Io Sr ceutares 

Turban. ianse wero resort POO flavor. eee ee es oS 216 269. 69 

Wood stare. With hard, bine'shell; for fall andiwinter 20-0) 22 of Le 20 60 
»Pike’s Peak or Sibley. Thick, bright orange flesh, fine winter sort._____---_---- 05 ~ = :tTo 20 60 

Sees Myriad... A-gced fall, and- winter sorts) is. 2 ne Gor 6 1G 2Ort2 6p 
ced: Resembling the Hubbard, but has gray skin____________________-__- helo". 20 On 
v Perfect Gem. Round,-white, fine quality, productive, good either for fall or winter 05 I0 ZOy 66 

y Fordhook. One of the best winter squashes; fine quality, bright yellow.___.______- ops; To 20 60 

¥ Pineapple. Peculiar shape, white skin and flesh; fine late sort_____. _-_.__-___-__- ob IG 20. #66 

nada Crookneck. Small, well known winter sort, green skin____-__. _________- o6.¥-16 20% 60 

ammoth Chili. Grows to an enormous size; rich, orange yellow___.__________- Bowe SO. 2a 160 

SPINACH 
CULTURE—Sow in early spring, in drills a foot apart, every two weeks for a succession, and as it grows 

thin out for use. For fall use. sow in August, and for winter crop in September. Cover that which is left out 

over winter with straw or leaves, after the weather becomes quite cold. Keep clear of weeds. Sow the seed 

of New Zealand (which must be scalded and soaked in hot water before sowing) in hills three feet apart each 

, three or four seeds in a hill. This is fit for cutting all summer. 
pkt oz. %lb tb 

iroflay Thick Leaved. Has very large and thick leaves___________--- ---- $05 $0.10 fo 15 $0 25 
Pree eave. stoner erench sotts = ey a ee A a AGM, 8Y,OS 10 25 
rled-Leaved Savoy or Bloomsdale. Large, tender leaves, fine_____. gr 05 10 25 

ong-Standing Round Thick Leaved. dark green, very long standing 
05 05 Io 25 : Pen cnRnin sme eee ST Ri he Le 

/' Pema) OL On ar aL eg ee Se Ss Wel ees ote oS 05 Io 25 



TOMATO 
Ripening in from 85 to 120 days. 

Cu_ture—Sow in hot bed in early spring or the seed may be sown in shallow boxes and placed in a 

window when one does not wish to have the trouble of making a hot bed. Transplant to the open ground 

when all danger of frost is past, setting the plants three or four feet apart each way. Some support should 

always be provided for the vines, to keep the 

y, 

Matchless. Extra large 
smooth and handsome; 

_£ 

Ponderosa. The larg- 
est variety in cultiva- 

Agnotum. Very pro- 

lific, earliest of the 

large, deep red, smooth 

Varieties 2 = a= oats 

Y Volunteer. Moderately early; productive and of fair size; bright red__._...______- 

v Dwarf Champion. Quite distinct in foliage and habit of growth, being compact and 

upright; fruits early and resembles the Acme in appearance a_ ee em ee Rm eee eo em ee Be ee eK = 

/ Gardinal. Bright, glossy, smooth and solid; goodisize_ =: 22 2==5) #- += = 5 ee 

Atlantic Prize. The earlist of all; smooth, bright red and solid___.____.--_-____- z 

Perfection. (Livingston). Early, regular and productive; red, heavy cropper_____- 

Favorite. (Livingston). Large, smooth; productive and a good shipper ___ .___-__- 

/ Beauty. (Livingston). Large, smooth, pinkish red, thick flesh, regular form ______- 

y ‘Stone. (Livingston). Very large, perfectly smooth, fine bright scarlet; best main crop 

y Acme. Medium, red, smooth and good; one of the best earlies______.__...__.-_----- 

y Early Advance. Bright red, medium sized, smooth, solid, very early------------- 

» Turner’s Hybrid or Mikado. Very large, smooth, solid; skin purplish red_____- 

./Royal Red. A first class main crop variety; skin and flesh intense red coior____ -__- 

v Trophy, Large. Very solid: standard late sort, grown extensively for canning-= -_-- 

/ Congquerer:- Very-early,iruit of medium-size =. a ee 

WYellow Plum. Round and regular, bright yellow; used for pickles____._________-- 

w Peach. Resembles a peach; for preserves, pickles and exhibition; quality excellent__ 

w Yellow Peach. Very handsome in form, and of a beautiful clear yellow color; is 

useful to-contrastwith other sorts =! ee ee ee 

Red Cherry. Fruit about an inch in diameter, in bunches; used in pickles___...---- é y, 

w Yellow Cherry. ‘Similar to preceding, save in color. = 22529) 22 ee 

y Red Pear-Shaped. Fruit of peculiar shape, handsome and solid -___ __-_---------- 

» Upright Station Tree. The earliest of all to ripen a small part of its fruit; it grows 

in-a compact manner, and is'welladapted to pots===- 2 te ye ees 

* Ground Cherry. (Husk Tomato). Small and ornamental fruit, used for preserves 

Golden Queen. Large size handsome, very smooth, good quality_________-------- 

Golden Trophy. Similar to the Red Trophy _______--_-_-_---- fi Seep ae eee 

‘Tree POmato, so 2552 Soe eee ee pees 5s So Sea Se ee ee 
ts 
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35 1 00 3 00 

20 60 200 

20-60" 225 

20 = 50) 7s 

20: -5oeses 5 

20 50 175 
20 50a. baps 

20's=_5Ot 7 

20> oe ge 

20 50 I 75 

20% 35.0. SETS 

20° 60 2:00 

20 ~60 2 25 

20 60 2 25 

205 5Oe aS. Ws 

20. OOG2 25 

26° OOs52e25 
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25. AD NO 
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25 75 2 50 

25. 30. geod 

25, 60 2.25 

20> 6092-25 

20 - 60 2 25 

30 I 00 3 50 

fruit from touching the ground. Fruit may be 

had several weeks earlier by sowing the seed 

quite early, and transplanting to small pots; 

when these are filled with roots shift to a larger 

size, and transplant to open ground when the 

weather is warm and settled, shading from the 

sun fora day orso. As the roots are not dis- 

turbed in taking plants from the pots, the 

plants suffer no check, but grow right on. 

441b per lb 

bright red, very solid $ 05 $ 20 $ 50 $1 75 



Mature in 60 to 90 days. 

Culture. For early turnips sow as soon as ground opens in the spring. The Milan and Munich should be 

sown from any time in July to first of August; but the other kinds for winter use may be sown from middle of 

July to end of August. Turnips are generally sown broadcast, but much larger crops are obtained) darticularly 

| { . of the Ruta Bagas) by cultivating in drills eighteen 

| iy) rm" i at. inches apart and thinning to six inches in the drill. 

o. Pe — — Sow one pound to the acre. 
Ce 

Early Milan. Earliest of all; 

with purple top ______ _____- $ 05 $ 10 $ 20 $ 60 

Purple Top Munich. One 

wees CATESt > ooo 8 65° re |, Bey Go 

“White Egg. Oval, hand- 
Ponrmie ABC cWEeb. == 5 7. = G5. 50! 2D. £5 

arly Dutch. Rather flat; 

good white early sort.____-- OM . 10. > 2p — 05 

‘Cow Horn. Early and good; 

y shaped likea Nantes carrot-. 05 [0 20 45 

y Red or Purple Top Strap 
Leaf. The popular fiat ‘ali 
sort; sweet, firm and mild__. 0o5 I0 20 4§ 

SSS SS Purple Top White Globe. 
PURPLE-TOP STRAP LEAF. A standard sort in the New 

York market; nothing better, of Io 20 4§ 

J white Norfolk. Globular, late, solid, very arge, fine for stock_..._. --------.---- Gs -7 50 cage As 

y White Strap Leaf Flat. A good early white flat sort_.__...---.---.----.-------- 905 -I0 20 45 

/ White Globe. Good either for table or stock; one of the best --___-.--.----------- O65 Ay lou. Baas 
¥ 

i pkt oz. % 1b. 11b 
Yellow Globe. Good and sweet; keeps fairly. 

wi AR SS a ee ee $ 05 $ 10 $ 20 $ 40 

Yellow Stone. Fine hard winter sort_____- 05 -10 -20 40 

y Golden Ball or Orange Jelly. Very hand- 
Boonies ROPES tairive well = = 05 1s 20 40 

Syweet German. White, hard, firm, sweet; 

must be sown early; partakes of the nature of 

SoD Sti RSS 2 ee re Bho. "ie" 20°.) ap 

Yellow Aberdeen. Hardy, productive and 
ee Ree Dero 5 wee es 2 es SS Fo; * 20> 40 

RUTA BAGA OR SWEDISH TURNIP. 
ee Peroz. ‘%41b. Per lb. 

Monarch. Distinct in form; a grand good 

variety; very large yielder; grows mostly above 

Ground, flesh ‘rich, yellow... 5._>=------2 $ 05 $ 10 $ 20 $ 45 

mproved American Purple Top. Very 

hardy variety, flesh yellow‘ sweet and well fla- 

‘vored; deep purple; has but little neck______- Oy Ast 2a as 

/carter's Imperial Hardy. A purple topped 

Variety, growing to a largesize; single top root; 

ER ANOLE (oe ee eR SPO G ie E  P2OS AS 

White Swede or Russian. Excellent va- 
riety for either table or stock; white flesh; fine 

Maus pean Keepewe 2 Sse en OF, = 10-20. 45 MONARCH, 
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AROMATIC, MEDICINAL AND POT HERBS. 

GENERAL CULTURAL DIRECTIONS. 

OST of the varieties thrive best on rich sandy soil, which should be carefully prepared and well culti- 

vated, as the young plants are for the most part delicate and easily choked out by weeds. Sow as early 

as the ground can be made ready, in drills sixteen to eighteen inches apart, taking pains that the soil is 

fine and pressed firmly over the seed, or they may be planted as a second crop, the seeds sown in beds in April 

and the plants set out in June. 

dried in the shade. 

Anise. A well known annual herb whose seeds, 
which have an agreeable aromatic odor and taste, are 
used for dyspepsia and colic and as a corrective of 
griping and unpleasant medicines. Sow early, and 
thin to three inches apart in the row. Oz. Ioc, VY Ib. 
30c, lb $1.00. 

Balm. A perennial herb, easily propagated by 
division of the root or from seed. The leaves have a 
fragrant odor, similar to lemons, and are used for 
making balm tea for use in fevers, and a pleasant bey- 
erage called balm wine. Plant early and thin to ten 
inches apart. Oz. 25c, 14 lb. 75c, lb. $2.50. 

Basil, Sweet. A hardy annual from the East 
Indies. The seeds and stems have the flavor of cloves 
and are used for flavoring soups and sauces. Oz. I5c 
V4 |b. 4oc, Ib. $1.50. 

Caraway. Cultivated for its seed, which is used 
in confectionery. cakes, etc. The leaves are some- 

times used in soups. If sown early in August the 
plants will give a fair crop of seed the next season, 
but when sown in the spring will not seed until the 
next year. Plant in drills two or three feet apart and 
thin to six inches apart in the row. Oz. 10c, \%4 lb. 
25¢, Ib. 75C: 

Caraway for Flavoring. O2z. Ioc, 2 oz, 15c, 
V4 |b. 20c, lb 50c. 

Cat Mint, or Catnip. A hardy perennial, well 
known as a valuable mild nervine for infants. The 
plants should be pulled up by the roots when in full 
flower and dried in the shade. The seed may besown 
either in the fall or early spring, in drills twenty inches 
apart. Oz. 30c, 44 lb $1.00, lb $3.00. 

Coriander. A hardy annual, cultivated for its 
seed, which has an agreeable taste, and is used in 
confectionery and to disguise the taste of medicine. 
Sow early in the spring and gather on a dry aay, 
bruising the stems and leaves as little as possible. Cz. 
10c, 4) lb. 25c¢, Ib -75c. 

Coriander for Flavoring. O2z. 10c, 2 oz. I5c 
V4 |b. 200, Ib. 75. 

Dill. An annual, cultivated for its seed. which has 
an aromatic odor and a warm, pungent taste. It is 
good for flatulence and colic in infants and is som-<- 

28 

Most of them should be cut when in bloom, wilted in the sun and thoroughly 
f 

times added to pickled cucumbers to heighten the 
flavor. Sow early in spring and REED clear of weeds. 
Oz. 10c, 4 Ib. 206, Ib 60c. 

Marjoram, Sweet. A perennial plant, but not 
hardy enough to endure the winter of the North. 
The young tender tops are used green for flavoring, 
or they may be dried for winter use. Sow in drills as 
early as possible, and thin out the plants to ten inches 
apart, Oz. 15c, 14 lb 4oc, Ib $1.25. 

Rosemary. A hardy perennial, with fragrant 
odor, and a warm, bitter, aromatic taste. May easily 
be raised from seed, but does not reach a size fit for 
use until the second season. The dry leaves deteri- 
orate rapidly with age. Oz. 40c, 14 lb $1.25, lb $4.00, 

Rue. A hardy perennial with a peculiar smell. 
The ieaves are bitter and so acrid as to blister the skin. 
It is a stimulant and anti-spasmodic, but must be used 
with great caution, as its use sometimes results in seri- 
ous injury. It must not besuffered to run to seed, and 
does best on poor soil. Oz. 15c. 14 lb 40c, lb $1.50. 

Saffron. A hardy annual from Egypt that has be- 
come naturalized in many parts of the country; culti- 
vated for its flowers, which are used in dyeing and to 
make the cosmetic -powder called rouge. Oz. 200, 
14 |b 60c, Ib $2.00, 

Sage. A hardy perennial, possessing some medi- 
cinal properties, but cultivated principally for use as a. 
condiment, it being used more extensively than any 
other herb for flavoring.and dressing. Sow early in 
spring (four to five pounds per acre in drills) on very 
rich ground; cultivate often and thin the plants to six- 
teen inches apart. Oz. 15c, 14 lb 4oc, lb $1.25. 

Summer Savory. A hardy annual, the dried 
stems, leaves, and flowers of which are extensively 
used for flavoring, particularly in dressings and soups. 
Culture the same as that of Sweet Marjoram. O2z. Ioc, 
14 |b 30¢, lb $1.00. 

Thyme. This herb is perennial and is both a 
medicinal and culinary plant. The young leaves and 
tops are used for soups, dressing and sauce; a tea is 
made from the leaves, which is a great remedy in ner- 
vous headache. Sow as early as. the ground will per 
mit. @©z. 2uc, 4 lb 60c, lb $2.00. . 



SWEET PEAS 
Our Sweet Peas are unsurpassed for purity of Strain, nothing better in the U.S. They have 

given Wonderful satisfaction the past year. lv you buy ours you buy the best. 

The following varieties are selected with a view to pleasc the most critical, and we think are the CREAM 

OF THE LIST of Sweet Peas. 

LIGHT SHADES OF PINK. Captain of the Blues. Standard large, broad, bright 

Duchess of York. Standard and wings large and of fine purple blue; wings expanded, lighter and brighter blue 

form. White overlaid with a lacing of exceedingly deli- than standard. 
cate pale pink. Navy Blue. A true blue, quite distinct. 

Eliza Eckford. Large flower of rosy pink over white, WHITE. 
giving an exceedingly delicate and beautiful effect. : : 

= : > 2e. splendid pure white variety. While 
Katharine Tracy. The color is soft but brilliant pink, a Rees Orit a sata or nt eards a plant as the 

ng eh cae cee eben Emily Henderson, the individual flowers are so fine as 

Lovely. A delicate Sete oe pp with yellow, pro- to make it a most desirable sort, 

ducing a very warm, soit color of exceeding beauty. - 
im Emily Henderson. A bold, well formed, clear white 

Prima Donna. The stems bear three or four very large | ““ffower Winus broad and well expanded. An early and 

pores eer o- 8 brilliam, yetrsott shade of pik wonderfully free and persistent bloomer. 

Ramona. Large, finely formed flower; standa n : : 
wings white, but nearly covered with a very meen eo The Bride. The flowers are practically the same as the 

in small dots and shades. Blanche Burpee, but the stems are more slender. 

Venus. Standard large, of fine form and substance: a , r 
brilliant but delicate and soft shade of warm rose-pink LIGHT YELLOW. 
and buff. 

DARKER SHADES OF PINK. Primrose. Standard medium sized, rather long, yellowish 

Apple Blossom. Standard rose-pink, lighter at the white in front, and pronounced primrose-yellow on the 

edges; wings lighter than standard. back, | 

Her Majesty. The flowers are very large, a delicate rose- Stella Morse. The large flowers of this variety are of 

pink color. the finest furm and a peculiar warm salmon-pink. 

Lady Mary Currie. A large, well-formed 
flower of brilliant orange-pink color. 

Ovid. A good sized, hooded flower of 
bright pink overlaid with a darker shade. 

Lady Penzance. A large and _ striking 
flower of a peculiar and beautiful shade 
of rose-pink, with a slight tinge of orange. 

Pcach Blossom. A very large flower, hav- 
ing a warm yvellowish-pink standard and 
wings of a lighter, softer shade. 

Royal Rose. One of the largest and 
finest formed flowers yet produced. Stan- 
dard a deep rose pink. 

Red or rose standards with lighter 
wings. 

SHADES OF RED. 

Blanche Ferry. Standard medium sized, 
but of fine form and bright pink color; 
wings large, rounded and nearly white. 

Brilliant. Flower of good size and sub- 
stance, color very brilliant rich red. 

Firefly. Very bright, and intense crim- 
son scarlet, of good size and form. 

Mrs. Dugdale. A large, finely formed 

flower of a peculiar shade of primrose 
overlaid with crimson rose. 

Salopian. One ofthe most brilliant and 
must richly colored sorts yet introduced. 

CLARET AND MAROON, 

Duke of Clarence. A fine flower, with 
large standard and wings of uniform 
shade of dark claret. 

Monarch. Standard large, fine form, vio- 
_ let maroon,wings very large and expanded 

Shahzada. This has a very rich, dark 
maroon standard and deep violet wings; 
one of the finest dark sorts. 

LAVENDER AND LIGHT BLUE. Coquette. Large, finely formed flower. Standard warm 
Countess of Radnor. Self colored in a very distinct primrose with a shade of purple. 
and beautiful shade of lavender. Oriental. The large, finely formed flowers are a distinct 

Dorothy Tennant. Fiowers warm violet or mauve, very bright orange of a very brilliant and striking shade. 
large and finely formed. - 

Lady Grisel Hamilton. A large flower similar in color : eee at Se eae 
to Countess of Radnor, but nearly blue. ee vg ceey ceed a with See see 

Se a ots of exceedingly bright carmine; the most bril- Er ciecnatinc ee a peculiar and delicate shade ean of ee — spe ee fleas pipe 

Maid of Honor. Medium sized flower, nearl hite ee ed ee ee Winns Bro: SUES i a haviiie a distinot edging at bias. y w , ie ee Sra agen A a sae white. om 

BLUE AND PURPLE ray riar. Very large, finely shaped flowers of delicate 
. ° otrope color, peculiarly tinged, marbled and dotted 

Black Knight. The darkest variety. with nares he : - i 
Countes of Cadogan. A variety having very long stems | Juanita. Large and splendidly formed; white, with- 

taco bearing three or four flowers. stripes and dashes of delicate lavender. 
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SWEET PEAS-—conctuvep 
Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain. Very large and perfect 
shaped flowers; white, striped with bright rose carmine. Cupid Sweet Peas 

i ef Wales. Standard broad, flat, striped purple Alice Eckford Cupid. Thisis a distinct Cupid or dwarf 

eee white ground; wings very large aa lighter variety; the flowers have a pecularily deljcate beauty. 

than standard. Beauty Cupid. An exceedingly large and perfectly 
formed flower of a beautiful rose color shaded with car- 

Mixtures of Sweet Peas : aie cue or Dwarf Blanche Ferry. This sort origin- 
ated as a direct sport from the unrivaled Blanche Ferry 

CHOICE MIXED. One of the most satisfactory ways of and has inherited all the good qualitles which make 
growing sweet peas is ina mixed row. Many new com- that sort so deservedly popular. The seeds are dark, 
binations are obtained by cross-fertilization and if good. and of much stronger vitalitv than those of the White 
varieties are planted the result is sure te be satisfactory. Gapid so htierces ond eat seed ie 

Our Choice Mixture has no superior; it is not composed d : : Berg ; 

of refuse stocks but contains the finesf known American | Primrose Cupid. Very similar in size and form of plant 
and flower to the original White Cupid. kinds. 

White Cupid. The flowers of this variety are large, clear 

Eckford’s Hybrids, Mixed. This is made up of the best white and of fine form. 
of Eckford’s large flowering sorts carefully propor- Boreatton Cupid. A dark and rich colored maroon. 
tioned. As only Eckford’s varieties are used in this | Firefly Cupid. Very bright, and intense crimson scarlet 
mixture, some of our very best sorts are necessarily ex- Cupid Mixed. This mixture is composed of choice 
cluded: but it will give large, finely formed flowers in a shades of white, yellow and reds, from light rose to 
great variety of beautiful colors, deep scarlet and maroon. : 

PRICES ON SWEET PEAS 

Ele pkt. oz %%41b~— Ib 
Named Varieties... As, above. 2-2 5 8 ee ee ee ee I ee $05 $ 10 $ 20 $ 60 
Fancy Mixed. Made up by us from the above fifty-three varisties.___________-__- O5°- 10° 4-20;2 06 
Finest Mixed. ~As.grown in the field’. (2-3-3. 7 e2 = ot ag a Ae ee O5s= 10. 2027 00 
Eckiord’s Hybrids, Mixed] ss <2 fee ee ee 65. fo 220 - ake 
Cupid Sweet Peas, Mixed 2.2.3 25 Se es ee ere 05 “To. 26" 360 

The Fancy Mixed that we make up from the fifty-three varieties, as described above, is so mething 
superb and charming, and will please the most fastidious. 

MILLET 

We are headquarters for Millets of all kinds and grades. We 

carry the largest stock in the northwest. Our facilities for recleaning 

are unsurpassed. 

TENNESSEE GERMAN 

Every year we bring the purest strains of German Millet from Tennessee. 

Farmers who wish to sow Millet for seed to sell should use only this pure Ten- 

nessee German. It’s worth from 40 to 50 cents per 100 pounds more on the 

market than seed from northern Millet. 

\ RED-SEEDED GERMAN 
If you want Millet for home use, either for forage or to feed the seed there 

is no Millet equal to the Red=-Seeded German. It is a species of the German 

Millet brought a few years ago into the northwest under the name of Siberian. 

It not only possesses all the good qualities of the ordinary white seeded German 

variety of Millet, but is in almost every particular, its superior. In the heighth of growth it is about the same 

and heads out exactly the same head that the other does, but owing to the dense growth of leaves on the stalk, 

out-yields the white seeded variety in tons of better quality hay to the acre. 

Cattle and Herses fed on it thrive and grow fat, and are never troubled with the kidney affection so 

often caused by feeding other sorts of Millethay. Farmers and stock men who have fed the seed of this red 

seeded variety of German Millet to their horses cattle, hogs and fowls for several years claim positively that 

-t is almost the equal to corn in its fattening qualities. 

lilch Cows when fed on the ground feed of the seed give both a better quality and larger quantity of 

milk than from ordinary ground feed without this seed. 

Hogs—Some time ago there was shipped to the St. Paul stock yards a car of hogs from North Dakota 

that were raised, fed and fattened on seed of this red-seeded variety of German Millet, and had never been 

fed any other grain. This load of hogs was pronounced the finest that had ever reached that market, and 

took the top price. 

Chickens raised and fed on it thrive and keep well, and diseases like cholera never devestates the 
farm yard of the fowls where this seed is fed. 

We are always in the Market for Millet, Clover, Timoty, etc., etc. 
If you have any to offer please mail us a good sized sample and we will make you a price, 
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Grass and Field Seed Department 
E do not deem it necessary 

to enter into an extended 

description of this branch 

of our business. In brief we only 

wish to say that at all seasons of 
vps 

the year we are prepared to furnish Bess 

as choice a line of Grass Seeds SS 
and Field Seeds as any market AWD LB 

in the west. With our superior ¢ 

A milling facilities we are prepared to 

reclean and grade ail classes of 

seeds and put them on the market 

BLUE GRASS in the very best shape. 

There are no Seeds offered tnat 

are freer from fou! seeds than ours 

Our prices willbe found as low as any in 

the northwest | | pe 

Don’t fail to read page 32 on the wonderful 

new variety of Millet 

> Uae i} bo os 

Have your Grass and Field Seed merchant <=> — 2 

write for our prices BROMUS INERMIS 

7 WE CARRY 

Pee 
REN Mie a aN ek IS, SSS eas ‘ * Sees lovers, Alfalfa, Alsyke, 

fee Gels err 
Riad Timothy, Blue Grass, 

Red Top, 

Bromus Inermis, 

Orchard Grass, 
all kinds Millet, 

Etc. Etc. 

WE WANT TO BUY anything in the above line you ae to offer. 

_ Send us a good sized Sample by mail and we will make you the highest market price. 
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LAWN GRASS 2? So 
For Parks, Golf, Croquet and Tennis Grounds, Cricket and Athletic Fields 

Gur Lawn Grass Mixture which we offer should not be compared with the cheaper prepara- 
tions advertised. Our prescription is of the best chosen varieties as respects color, texture and 
permanency, and will be found clear of weed seeds. Anyone who purchases cheap, badly mixed 

lawn grass seed will soon realize that it was a poor investment, as the error will stand out for 

years in glaring ugliness. 

f : & igo pr e py 

« a ll aT a 

Aiaiin $B 

Dalia Hey et MY ee 

et Se 

FORMATION OF LAWNS FROM SEED 
In the first place, see that your ground is thoroughly drained and well prepared, sowing 

at least three bushels of seed to the acre. 

Perhaps the best description of soil for lawn is the stiff loam or clayey soils which predomi- 

nate in so many districts. This ought not to be by any means too rich, as a rapid growth is not 

wanted in the grasses of a lawn, but in preparing it for laying down let the surface be as much 

alike in quality as possible, and do not stint the quantity of seed. 

If your ground is in condition to raise a good crop of potatoes it will make a good lawn ; 

add about half a ton of bone dust to the acre, harrowing it before sowing the seed. The success 

of establishing a good lawn depends much on the season and the condition of the ground at the 

time of growing. A very slight raking-in will protect the seeds much, or a sowing of wood ashes 

will render them distasteful to birds. Rolling, however, is at all times indispensible. 

The best time to sow lawn grass seed is early in the spring, say February or March, or 

about the latter part of August. We prefer the early spring. 

It is proper here to observe that no lawn can be maintained long in good order without suc- 

cessive rollings. Mowing alone will net secure a good bottom without that compression which 

the roller tends to give. The rolling should be done in the spring before the ground becomes dry. 

TO GRASS A BANK OR TERRACE 

For each square rod take a pound of lawn grass seed and mix it thoroughly with six cubic 

feet of good, dry garden loam. Place in a tub and add liquid manure, diiuted with about two- 

thirds of water, so as to bring the whole to the consistency of mortor. The slope must be made 

perfectly smooth and then well watered, after which the paste should be appled and made as even 

and as thin as possible. 

‘Price of Lawn Grass Mixture, $ lb. 10 cts; 4 ib. 15 cts; 1 lb. 25 cts; five lbs. $1.00. 
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VALUABLE TABLES. 
CENTAL SYSTEM TABLES. 

Some few years ago the seed merchants of the United States and Canada adopted the system of sell- 
ing and buying grass and many kinds ot field seeds by the 100 pounds instead of by the bushel weight. For 
the convenience of customers we give the following table, showing the number of standard bushels in 100 
pounds, 

Standard Weights of Various Articles, 
Ibs. per bu bus, Ibs. Ibs per bu. bus, Ibs 

0 SS a eee aes 4s 100lbs 2 PereeenSON ) GrASS U0 we 25 100 lbs 4 - 
2 Sh ee oe eee 60 = 1 PRS DATULEUMA A. Woe A Teena owt) 50 ‘ 2 
Ds ae ee eee 48 vA 2 cold. CEASE ee a Re Pee ee ees 28 2 24 
RNEREMORNTES Sy 2) ee tee oe ee 46 “ 2 EOE Na OS SS ee ee ee ee 32 3 4 
mauve. Grass, Kentucky. <_...... 222... 14 sf 7 sdper()ranker.. © te et oe eG 33 3 1 
RerCaG5 SP nelish se. oe 24 eS 4 4 RRO UaEC erase <0 19 2 eS 14 7 2 
Fo SSS Se eee bist 50 rs 2 a “Siilea CA ae Pea? aes ee ee 54 I 46 
0 TS ORS TL: eS Se 60 ue 1 Bee PeaGwrinkie. 0 ee oh ag ] 44 
CESS Sf ee 46 : 2 Meenas SRIOOth os A fe 60 I 40 
OL aN ee 60 ae 1 PUEUMIS CUTIE bie A a ee 8 50 2 
UES) EY a a er eS a 56 35 1 cick) AR Sy Ok So aan Wan Pea: Bn Seer 56 | 44 
BesIeQueeare —) Meer ee 70 a 1 U1 V AUTRE: IS fs Vo a mee 14 7 2 
Mh a ae 46 to 48 a 2 Moe Sareet Potatoes... So.) 0h 56 . 1 44 
TPR: rte 50 si 2 =i burothy Seed’ fot fl a6 2 10 
Ju po Sr eer 40 Ss 2 NCIS Oe tea ee a 58 “ 1 42 
"ooo LS i ee ae 56 as 1 44 WG DI Cy hie idee at ik a ee 60 1 40 

SE ES So eS aes: 44 se 2 12) hall Meadow: Oat «Grass. .j° 2. 12 oe & 4 
CL 7 iS See an; as 2 4 PPA RaTASS ee Pome AS eosin eee 14 ‘ 7 2 
Sp ae 2 Se ne ..60 ‘ 1 Pfr rastare: Grassswirxture: 9.2. t.- 14 “ 7 Ps 

- Quantity of Seed Usually Sown Per Acre. 
Aimuor supar, Cane... .......2..-. -- > Le qts. Sissel ase SECT a a. en ee one Ae eee 3 bu. 
3 Wi ee eee Se ea oe Sew 6 to 8 lbs, | Wise LOAMGASE: tot Ur re ee ee oP ere 16 bu. 
ICN ECOAGCASE: 2". pes Eo tea ye a 2 E bu. NeelLourarnSkeormn alice sg il ew tO BIDS; 
WOE AE Ss Gh eh Siete de | Ce Ree es eee ce Ree 1% Melon ww ater ip nillSy a ee 4 to d lbs. 
PIeaeSOIe, Bk MINES) set ee a 10 a 2 qts. | Malet DrotgeaGe gu, Wo .oine Mime 2 sir eh Aa 1 bu. 
SEE STR cy al a aes ea eC Ras 5 to 6 lbs. Ca eAStee ee tke eee Ee 2 to 3 bu. 
Ss Oo A Oe ee Ea Aare eg CR) Se atk eet Ee 7 6 to 8 lbs. OOH ETO UGE nt te ey De ee 5 to 6 Ibs. 
PCMCOME LNT pas Cor) Migs) eet AS tel SO EAR 3 bu. GHiion wom sets anraEills fi 2) ie ee ee oe 30 Ibs. 
ROSES OT HAY TUM IPED Ee ey Ge Poe ay oe eg PE 8 to 10 qts, Crit Sets PILLS 220th ok ee 6 to 12 bu. 
LE SL RS oS tk ele aia er a Tee) Cae Meee I bu. PEDARGHIDS IMPETUS. 4) A ee te ee ie We 4to 6 lbs. 
Gabbage: in beds toitransplant_ 2 2) XY Ib. Heb Cas Tiniiriliswe ves. 20. Sec te OER Pree ola 1% bu. 
PPO TEE UTRUIS. ¢. + cnt eee eee. UNAS 4 tome IDS: febea > PhO adeASt kes wet ee ee rn eB. 3 bu. 
Clover, Red alone. Pees bees a een eet POLEneS cet tABersy ee 10 bu. 
Mouser eV ihste alonese.. Woe 6 lke Ea) eu 6 to 8 Ibs. | Para ema dnils ers hn: eee le Vee Sy 4 to 6 Ibs 
Pier Alcee.. alened. “ee 88 Yee 6 to 8 lbs, pTLA NEReAID ise bir Nei ne | See SS he 8 to 10 lbs 
Sovran Euce uns OF Altalfa oe A oe 20 lbs. Pacem LOathcaSin tet. Vieh tele dee ho es ek 1% to 2 bu 
ram rn itd. omer a Pee 8 ES Rito 10 aes: SEEDS Terai pe Dek eee a el ep mE ae 8 to 10 Ibs. 
Corn, for soiling _ ee es re eg bas EARS URNA NNT 2 Wee” | Pant ofS ty Tk ee 8 to 10 Ibs- 

¢ Cucumbers, in hice <u cere ea ees te Spinach, in drills. ee Bact). Se Ova te wae: 
PIPED EAOeASt (Aree. Maney fs Fever Pe 6 bu. | Squash (bush SOE in Mattison een te 4 to 6 lbs- 
Pep... cx ped. Wien ee See ee bu. Squash: (runnimesortsiin hills. 2s.) 2 Ue 3 to 4 |lbs 
Grass, Kentucky ia Oe Be bee 2 to 3 bu. | Temato: totransplant sl eo ewe ES Y% lb... 
reid Pe eae te Pe 3 bu. SERIE VERE) tue Bea ee kU aR Re 144 to 2 lbs. 
Bee ReRTSh Fives st le, he eS hy 2 bu- Mc nip RPL OANCAStis ee aia er ae ee ey 3 to 4 lbs. 
as eroOwl Meadow. ites fs BR es 2 bu. | [era Guag ea Wee: wae se  Nienere pe a Pec Ee ae ee Isbu. 
wf TESS LEG let oy ee ea I) 1) 23am bar Metres (proadeast. ute i ce Ser hE a 2 to 3 bu. 
Gras=, Timothy... Ci Se ie ne Peta Te 16 bu. Wiest Shroadeast = ta smite rs i 5 var ae 1% to2 bu 
J ci?S. (Eee eee ae aes 1 bu i 

J ' ' et ’ 

Quantity of Sesd Pequired for a Given Number of Plants, No. of Hills or Length of Drills, 
SSUES Ss gee BETS 5 Chie ui 1 oz, to F0 feet of drill Melton, Wusk) 40. oe ete oz. to 6Ohills 
cba tae ei ia MR Es cela: 1 oz. to 50 feet of drill Okictees haan Net ee Otome. Te ete eek 40 heet or Grill 
SPE USS gies 3 ee ec) ETS eh 1 qu. to 100 feet of drill | Onion Se Se ea Irogs te he feee OF Grill 
Peer FIG. so ee Ce at. to 150 hills , Onion sets, Breall’ ies ig tee ee 1 qt. to 40 feet of drill 
27 2 ee eae eee te Nk I oz. to 150 feet of drill Parseley 20.2 Fae es Sh ey, to 150 feet of drill 
i) 2 ee a OL ee 1 oz. to 2,000 plants Rarsnipsa seis © eet a i ee ato uO Gee OL dri 
MEAEROWET Sah. eee ee Oe 1 oz. to 2,000 plants PEAS) (yee ec vee Oh Pe eS atte! 100 Seek orarin 
(EE Re oR a OS Cie oN ier 1 oz. to 3.000 plants PUP Sppere oes mee ayer Ey ea es 1 oz. to 1000 plants 
fone.) ho ee Ag: to AO hills PDK Ae) lism. ee a ing: fo 4Q nals 
To Ee ie See iia a Ne eee 1 qt, to 200 hills ore arltS lia er a ees Wana ee cS ee 1 oz. to 100 feet of drill 
LAT LETS ie Se aS Sie ie Vor to 2Z00teetordrale | Salsity 2 We a et 2 hoz to 70 feet of drill 
Beat ee ee om to 1,000 plants SPMaG fy ae ee ST omen eert of drill 
ee lay eran |): eee a he loz. to 1A0 feet of drill | Squash early. : re Te az te Sb batts 
eee test i. ews) o ’) Les, totOptect of drill.) Squash Marrow >. 2° 1 oz. to 16 hills 
Reena ters aren. ee 1 oz. to 3 000 plants | IPCI TT oe Gea At ee oe Rae. 1 oz. to 1.509 plants 
Meets EUMATCTIN CEA te. Ee 1 oz to 30 hills Tura... fe ee ee. tovlne feetet idratl 

Maturity Table 
Days “Days 

Beans, Dwarf Green, podded, table use... 30to 50 | Corn, Sweet, early varieties, for table... we-D0 tO 65 
eins; wOWaAtt Waste taplemise 2 0s ote 35 to AO | Cern, Sweet, late varieties, for table fee oe 70 to 8&0 
Beans, pole or running, table use _ eee Mice t 45 to 90 | Cucninberstortable4 whet.) Foo + PAR oe 40 to 60 
Beets garden varieties, table use ____........... Bytom Letkuce tOniaule Newer en Cae eee 40 to AO 
Beets, .Maneles, for harvesting... eos: 90 to 100 | Melon, Musk: fcrtable.) ) eo") Nees. 60 to” 85 
Beer Snears tor harvesting  «§ ¢ 020 eo fi to 70 | Melon, Water. for table. fev cccece cect ceteeceeeeeeee 65 to 85 
Cabhage, early varieties, for cutting 65 to 80 | Onion, for 'storapes oo Seine, Bes ot iia es ee €5 to 120 
Cabbacge, late varieties for cutting... «sss {00'to' 120 4. Peas: forstables |. 2. Gre 4s eae Es 2A Es ee 50 to 70 
Memrah formate Stee eA ae 60 to 70 | Pumpkin. ripened... eA St 75 to 100 
Celery..for table... ___. aie tone badivhtomtibic tower =e ey hk cee 2to 5O 
Corn, field. early varieties. iaguencdr ie es ee Bol tonsoeL bee nOuIatO., LO tape gee wae vel oT) a ae % to 100 
Sara eld, late varieties; ripened 108 to. 120° | Turnip, for storage”... 0:2. 222. ee. --e --22 60 to 90 

BT tale 



Oumwa Deed Company ; 

Okuma 3 Jowa. 

DWARF ESSEX RAPE. 

Don’t fail to sow some for your Hogs or Sheep. If you have a field 

that is so poor it won’t grow anything, plow it up and sow it to Rape. 

Plow it under when it is knee high, then sow it to Turnips. The next year 

youscan raise a’ good crop of corn or smallgrain. , Pry it: SSowsoglps: 

to the acre *) Gulbs> for 50c¢., or indaree lots ie per Ib. 

CANADA FIELD PEAS. 

If you want the best milk producing hay, sow one-half bushel Canada 

Field Peas to the acre with Oats, and cut when Oats are just a little green. 

You will get a better flow of milk and more butter than with any other dry 

feed, besides your cows will keep fat and sleek ali winter, Try a few acres, 

With our high priced land we must change our methods or we don’t make 

the interest 


